


DEAR DICKHEADS 
My Dear Helen,. . Jon Titus) to bprrow a bazooka 

I know where you live, and and make tiedye copfetti out of 
PUBLISHER I have a high powered rifle. Ha the Dead admissions line. Guess 

GlANNl ELLEFSEN ha ho ho, you've got a sense of you had to be there. Wish you 
humor, right? Hee hee hee ha would've been, Helen. 
ha ... ! But seriously darling, that 

GlANNl ELLEFSEN hurt-"tubby mediocre band"? Dear Dickheds, 

WT D-CTOR 
That's really rude. We are not Media Play, My Ass. That's 

JR RUPPEL 
mediocre (we might suck, per- the last place any local bands 
haps but we're never mediocre) should take their music. Take 
What do we have to do to please them to the independent storse 

write songs about milk? To that have always supported 
nd win you over, we would local music, Heavy Metal Shop, 
to invite you to grease up,. Raunch, Tom Tom;Crandall- 
come squeeze into Our Audio and many more. M e d ~  

ne booth witkus and look- Play sucks. It is owned by 
spots amongst the:&, -&fusicland CorporatJon. All 

ubber. Either thaf og. meet us 6ey're interested in k the bot- 
DISTRIBUTION ;;. b m  line and their cornkkny 
& T i k ~ e l s o n  resident's yearly b.onu.4. As 
caNTRlBUTlNG s they get new employees 

WRITERS * w management at a store, 
Helen. Even our they may wen toss your CDps, 

the  great Meatloaf, tapes,-records out. I would be 
boast such good for- embarrassed to even work at a 

- 
-1. Media -Plaxj Michael Jackson 

Much Love, / BOR Id Bits store. ,The best 
Dale "Tubby" Gerrard way:T6 g h r i b u t e  your local 

@ Headshake music is to call Happyville 
with those dead- Records. They will distribute it 
cks? Though I to all the local stores, and they 

Mails, Laura, EIerh Sutton, admire Garcia's physique as even have a world wide mailing. 
The Event, Kris, Cr$std, much as the next man, those ass- list. Contact them at (801) 298- 

holes (the heads, not the band, I 6863 or write to Happyville 
think) left a mountain of fast Records, P.O. Box 299 S.L.C., UT 

, StUG is p u h l i h l j y  the 1st of each 
month. The whng is contributed by 
free-lance writers. The writina ls the 
apinion of the wilw.,g)d /$-6ot nee 
esarilv WCof the oeode who ~ u t  it 
togethir. The topics'i~utled are also 
contributed. M you don't agree with 
what is said, or you feel somethim is 
missing, then ybu should do sofie- 
thin0 about il...WRITE-.All submis- 
s& must be received ni) later than 
the 20th of the month. Vd<try not to 
edrt any of the writing that is ant .  We 
ask you keep your witing direct and 
to the point, thus leaving-more room 11 tor other writers. We thank everyone I 

food wrappers and garbage in 
the parking lot big enough that 
the recycling of which would 
have saved the trees of an entire 
South American country. Pile 
shit if you wish, but don't claim 
to be enviro-fags at the same 
time. Geeze!I waited all day out- 
side the gun show across the 
way expecting some redneck (or 

84110. 
If the dickheads at Media 

Play don't know aboqt 
Happyville, they're alt-dy lost! 

- Scott at Crandall Audio 

~ i r  SLUG Fucks, 
I'm writing in response to 

last mbnths 'Psycho Corner' 
article, 'Public Stupidity-The 

AIC writing must come in 
typed, or on a 3.5' disc (IBM 
or Apple). If you are one of 
the many writers out there 
who haven't sent it in 
yet ... what's the problem? See 
the way it works is, -you send 
it in ... we print it. We can 
always use opi-nionated, 
columns, short stories or 
whatever strikes your interest. 

Great Theory Crusher' I was the 
asshole who gave you the 
misfortune of hearing so 
say that Thurston Mooie 

because my sister blew someon 
who knew something,about 

and I heard it 
else. In fact I've 
ed an idea of 

After you revealed the 
shoddng news to the Salt Lake 
Valley that Jimi Hendrix and 
SRV were great, you proceed to 
proclaim that there hasnrt been 
much of anything great in a long 
time. First let's explore the word 
"Great' in a musical sense. Why 
were l imi and SRV great? 
Because their sisters sucked 
good dick, or someone said so? 
No! SRV was a technical genius, 
Hendrix was just way heavy & 
technically perfect, but above 
allz they were illnovatorz; Omk it 
up) They played their instrw- 
men$ with styles that no o n i ~ ~  

own respects. The R a m b m ~ ~ ~ e  
Da'mnd, The Clash-great $ n k  
bafids. Great musicians, no. 
Great bands, yes! The toasters, 
The Specials, Bad MannersJgreat 
ska bands. So 'great' can be put 
into perspective that way. Enter 
Sonic Youth & Thurston M&.. 
Clver t h e  past decade they've 
molded & fused $E. created % 
-"-'I of their own. Fitting some:' 

:re between the up  your 
mama's ass style of Paul Leary, 

. the brutality of the bccus--' --.I 

Y. >, 
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the piercing jolt of Lou Reed guitar siezure, Thurston Moore's style is 
a true offshoot from the blaze sounds of the Alice Temple Stone 
Garden Jam Chain generatio9 that you so fully conform to oh, so 
well. So before you spopt off with your pen, realize that the rest of 
the world sees things a little broader than does Planet SLUG. 
Moore's style is truly set apart. 

A Big Fuck Ofi, 
Joe Badger 

P.S. Post Hendrix greats-David Byrnes, Van Morrison, Peter Gabriel, 
Misfits, Bob Marley ... all great in their fields. 

ED Note: Gee, Badger, I didn't know the rest of the world appointed 
you as their spokesman, do you get a regular paycheck, or is it just your 
keen sense of wit that inspires them? Listen up, boy and pay attention. Post 
means after, OK? Van was not after, and David Byrne has no 'S' in his 
name. 'Great' means specially important, me~rable ,  significant in history. 
It does not mean signifiant ifjoe says so. It does not tnean two out of three 
gets yo11 in the history books. So, I doubt that in fifteen years when people 
are rending about g r i t  guitarists that Mr. ~ o o r e  & i Z l  be mentioned in the 
same breath as Jimi. And the caption under Hendrix's picture m'll not read 
'way hamy" Jimi was not technicnlly perfect. He was ridiculed for his tech- 
nique, because the technically perfect didn't understand how he could do 
what he did. He took his thumb over the bass side of the neck to play chords. 
If you knew ANYTHING about technique, you'd knav of what I speak. He 
was, braeper an innovator (I looked it up) I understand your point, as ado- 
lescent as it may be, b l  you obviously missed ours. Sorry you took the sis- 
ter-blazajob thing so personally, I can only wnture a guess as to why. And 
as fir as your hesitancy to write in, write all you want. I doubt that the 
think tanks at SLUG will offer you a job as a music critic, but we always 
love letters of opinion. just know the rules. If you play, you WILL get 
abused. It's kind of like being the one legged man at an ass kicking contest. 
Don't take ewything so seriously, you may suck, but at least you have a 
cool name. 

-1.T. & The Fatman 



INTRAVENOUS TV 
Helen's Guide hr 
Couch Potatoes 

I watch a lot of TV, a n d  
since so many of you, look for 
guidance from me in all areas of 
your lives, telling you what to 
watch on the idiot box seems a 
likely topic to pound out  this 
month. Also, my C D  player's 
dead so I can't review any music 
(The thing cost $125, Mr. Repair 
Weasel informs me it will cost 
$250 to fix-yeah, that's gonna 
happen you fucking parasite!), 
and my SLUG check bounced, so 
I couldn't get ou t  to see any  
shows (Sure, I get in free, but I've 
made so many enemies no one 
will even buy me a drink. I hear 
there's big corporate, ,$S &hind 
Grid -hey Sam! I'm not above 
whoring myself to X96 and  
United Concerts if the price is 
right! Let's d o  lunch). The only 
things I have deiwe this month is 
cruise the Internet (There's a 
whole new world of losers out 
there and they're coming into my 
living room-more on ihis some 
other time), and suck in a lot of 
television-this is what prime- 
time looks like: 

All American Girl (ABC) 
Disney-funded sitcom based 
around a Korean stand-mp come- 
dienne and her wacky family- 
sound like certain death? You're 
right! ABC recently intervened 
to save this dog (There's a joke 
here somewhere) by 86i1rg the 
cute Korean family and replacing 
them with hip, Gen X buddies 
who share an apartment  a n d  
wish they were on Friends . The 
Disney folks should just let 
Margaret Cho use more of her 
comedy club material, like my 
personal fave: "I have lots'of ten- 

der memories from high school, 
like the first time my boyfriend 
fisted me-I felt l ike a god- 
damned muppet!" Let's see Tim 
Allen top that! Reason To Watch: 
Left-field guest appearances 
like Quentin Tarentino, Oprah 
Winfrey, and-God willing- 
Susan Powter as Margaret's les- 
bian landlord. 

Lois And Clark: The New 
Adventures Of Superman (ABC) 
Yeah, yeah, laugh it u p 1  know 
somebody is watching this and 
getting those warm, squishy feel- 
ings over Teri Hatcher (Lois) 
a n d / o r  Dean Cain 
(S'Man/Clark). The villians are 
almost as goofy as our local state 
government, but  most of the 
show is-spent waiting for Lois & 
Clark & the g~7y in the tights to 
d o  the Naked Hoedown. How 
does Superman fuck? Could Lois 
take it? Billy F. sez: 'You wanna 
know how Superman bangs da 
bitch? He ain't got nuthin' on my 
Salami 0' Steel-ya know what 
I'm sayin'?" Billy F.'s girlfriend 
sez: "Then I must  have the 
Kryptonite Pussy-ya know 
what I'm sayin'?" Sorry, more 
information than anyone needs 
to know. Reason To Watch: Lex 
Luthor is played by my sleazy 
lawyer, F. Lee Gamey. 

Double  Rush (CBS) 
Remember Eldin from Murphy 
Brown ? Didn't think so-give 
him a ponytail and his own 
series! DR is basically Taxi on 
messenger bikes according to the 
critics--according to me it'll be 
deader than Andy Kaufman's ass 
in less than 3 weeks. Reason To 
Watch: Megacynic Leo, a neop- 
unk  so  nihilistic h e  makes 
Grindboy look like an extra from 
Up With People. 

Women Of The  House 
(CBS) This fluffer starring Delta 
Burke (Big hair, big tits, big ass) 
as  a freshman congresswoman 
made it's debut on exactly the 
same day  that Enid Waldholtz 
(Big hair, big ass, big budget) 
was sworn in as a freshman con- 
gresswoman! It's true! Have 
you ever seen them together? 
No, not like THAT you sick bas- 
tards! This unholy coincidence 
has got to  be a part of some 
grand conspiracy of biblical pro- 
portions that will rip this country 
apart in an epic battle for it's 
very soul! Or  maybe we just 
ended up  with a lousy sitcom 

and a lousy state 
representative- 
oh well. Reason 
To Watch: The 
sheer anticipation 
of one of Delta's 

loose and destroy- 

DC. V R . 5  
(Fox) This cyberd- 
weeb's wet dream 

full of Xanax- 
with none of the 
cholesterol. If you 
buy the premise of 
Lori Singer a s  a 
gorgeous phone- 
line installer by 
d a y / c o m p u t e r  
hacker by night, 
then you would 
probably buy 
some story about 
a gorgeous colum- 
nist by day/couch 
spud by night 
who hacks ou t  
articles about  
nothing and actu- 
ally places in read- 
ers polls alongside 
legitimate writ- 
ers ... Anyway,VRS 
stands for Virtual 
Reality, o r  Vegemite Reefer, NBC later  this year-what a 
depending on your threshold for deal. Reason To Watch: I almost 
zippy special effects and revolv- said Sisters, but then I'd have to 
ing hairstyles-something like a admit to watching it, so I'll go 
cross between The X-Files and with California Dreams 
House Of Style.. Singer's last TV (Saturdays at 5:30 am, just try.to 
series was Fame, so I keep look- and get u p  and see it!). 
ing around hopefully for some- Marker  (UPN) What a 
one to  start u p  a way to launch a network-+ 21 
showtune/dance extravaganza. Jump Street dropout  leading 
Reason To Watch: Hey, at least into Sir Mix-A-Lot (The man 
it's not M.A.N.T.I.S. who brought  you  "I Like Big 

Dreamon (Fox) Imported Butts") on The Watcher : I smell 
from HBO and excised of all the tax writeoff. These in themselves 
nudity and dirty language-and are bad enough, but when cou- 
the point of this was ... ? Reason pled with Pig Sty, Platypus Man 
To Watch: To remind you that andstar Trek : Whatever, you 
pirating cable is acceptable if it's can hear  a collective "Maybe 
used for good and not evil. replacement baseball ain't so 

Earth 2, ER, Mommies, bad, after all" across the country. 
Cosby Mysteries, etc. (NBC) Anyway, Richard "The 
Does anyone still watch this net- Eyebrow" Grieco still has it, 
work? Sure, there are few good which means  they haven't 
shows here and there (Friends, invented a vaccine for i t  yet. 
Frasier, Saved By The Bell Reason To Watch: Absolutely 
reruns), but these are the same none. You can only stoop so far 
geniuses who keep Saturday for bad TV, which brings us to ... 
Night Live limping and can- Unhappi ly  Ever After 
celled'Baywatch! The CBS buy- (WB) Somehow you've got to 
out of KUTV left KSL stuck with admire the balls of a show that 

Helen and lawyer confer at 
the deadhead murder trial 



-y 1.y~ VAA-LILU nnn v r c r  ul r r m ~ r r r g  v~tc, r c v a  mrm 

Children THIS blatently, but available for a Tony Little - - m d  

also includes a talking stuffed infomercial. Reason To Watch: 
- - I 

bunny with the voice of Bobcat The inevitable Kato Kaelin guest 
Goldthwaite-what were they appearance. 
on at that thinktank? The other University Hospital - V H  w 
programming on the WB is basi- (Syndicated) And you thought 
cally filler around Unhappily that the most brain-dead thing 
since thier only marketing angle Aaron Spelling ever produced 
is jailbait vixen Nikki Cox, the was Tori. Each week, a p u p  of 
redhead who will make you and perky student nurses tackle 
your dick forget Kelly Bundy hard-hitting life and death 
ever even existed (After me, of issues like date rape, drug 
course). Reason To Watch: The abuse, and visible pantylines 
faint-hope that Bobcat the whilehangingoutatthieramaz- 
Bunny will shove an ,a-80 up ingly affordable downtown loft 
the ass of that damn singing in skimpy but stylish under- 

als. wear. Sometimes they actually 
Hoods go to the hospital and save a life 

gine Modeb or two-but these sassy gals are 
ghtclub. Now always bucking the rules! 

stead of models, Myself, I never missUH and 
spys. Then imag- neither should you. Why? 

ine that the spybabes work Because I believe that it's the 
undercover as waitresses. Next single most important and com- 
imagine that this hummer will pelling hour on television, and I 6 ATU RMY 
kind of a stretch, innit? So it's Productions payroll if I didn't 0 

not up on the cereberal plane think so. Reason To Watch: The 

1 
# 

of, say,The Legendary Journeys inevitable Kato Kaelin guest 
(Hey, what is?): It appearance. a private club for members 
the valuable ser- -Helen Wblf I 
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"WHY I 
ClYC 

,me- - -  
71 

Clyde Burnee is someone I know 
that thinks we are buddys. Probably my 
fault, cuz I never told Clyde to just kiss 
my butthole. So we remain on speaking 
terms, like we have for years, thus mak- 
ing it harder to find ways to dispose of 
oY C.B. But make no mistake about it ... I 
hate Clyde Burnee! Here are a few rea- 
sons that make my dissention grow ... 

I Hate Clyde Bumee Because 
everything is negative. I hate this 
band ... this show suc ks... h4aryL.o~ is a 
bitch ... blah blah blah. Even if it is some 
thing new and totally cool, Clyde will 
find fault in it. I just got this new video 
game that rules and kept me up for a 
week, but when Burnee came over to 
my house, all Capt. Negative could say 
was "Yea, but you have to shoot all 
those guys" Kiss my ass, Clyde: I Hate 
Clyde Burnee Because last year on 
C:.B!S birthday, I bought a &$-catifi- 

- by J.T. 6. cate for $20 to Spoons & Spice, not 
nrajr because I thought Burnee would like it,, 

but there's a babe that works there who 
wants to bone me. So what does Clyde 
do? He spends $18.65 on spices and has 

:" to buy those .20 cent rubber stoppers till 
he gets exactly to $20.00 even. What a 

: cheap bastard. I Hate Clyde Burnee 
Because when we met on the street last 
week, I saidV"Go to Spanky's'on friday 
and I'll buy you a beer" Mostly cuz I 
wanted to get the hell out of there, and I 
hoped Clyde wouldn't show up.,But 
sure enough, when I was there having , 

fun talking to my buddy (YDell, here 
coines Clyde ..."S o, ya gonna buy me 

that beer, or what!" So I bought the 
fucker a Rolling Rock, followed by 
some incredibly mundane conversa- 
tion ...y a yer cool, this band sucks, what- 
ever, blah blah blah. Then when 
Shuman yelled last call, I was out of 
cash because I spent three bucks on that 
cocksucker Burnee. I Hate Clyde 
Bumee Because when he calls, my 
caller I.D. doesn't say Burnee, Clyde 
467-####, it says Private Name, and I 
always answer it and Clyde always 
says "Heeey, what's up" followed by 
more boring drool from Mr. Bicker. I 
Hate Clyde Burnee Because when 
grunge broke out, Clyde sported a goa- 
tee for about a month,'and then began 
the bitch-a-thon about how Seattle was 
weak and lame and all those flannel 
clad geeks had goatees. I Hate Clyde 
Bumee Because when I got the #I buzz 
cut, Clyde said I was trying to be cool 
and look like Jon Titus. Wrong again, 
assface, I was trying to look like my 
best friend Mark, who also hates Clyde 
Burnee by the way. He calls Clyde 
"Shnidely Burnbum". Heh,heh,heh. I 
Hate Clyde Burnee Because every 
month when rent comes due, Clyde 
calls me up and complains about hav- 
ing no money, cuz itall got spent on 
dope and beer and dinner at Cafe 
Trang. I hate Cafe Trang too. The food 

' 

sucks. I Hate Clyde Burnee Because 
whenever I am unfortunate enough to 
be in the same party with the geek, and 

sion that 1 lose, all 1 hear is "It's hard 
fuckin work making you look so bad" 
Then Clyde refuses to play for a month 
because his shit don't stink. Well, 
Clyde's feet stink, and I'm talkin BIG- 
TIME! I Hate Clyde Bumee Because 
when we race on Top Gear, he only 
wins when we are in Italy, and the rest 
of the time, Clyde is cutting me off, 
making me run into those fucking 
grapes! I Hate Clyde Burnee Because 
for Christmas, my girlfriend got him a 
Grass Buddy, and it died! If Clyde's so 
damn cool, how come he can't grow 
grass? And now that we are on the sub- 
ject of cool, the last reason is... I Hate 
Clyde Bumee Because Clyde thinks 
Clyde is just too cool. Even when we 
were in high school, Clyde always had 
the cool clothes, the cool girl with the 
cool name and the nice tits. Clyde hs - 
to play guitar, so people would say 
"Clyde is cool" Always had the cool 
car, and the badass %track stereo. I 
hated Clyde then, and I hate Clyde 
now. With his dumb little boots and 
stupid haircut, and his tight pants that 
show off the fact that he's hung like a 
hamster, and his oh so cool motorcycle, 
and everything about his pathetic life. 
FUCK OFF CLYDE! I wish you would 
move to Daly City, so you could be one 
those fuckheads that says they are from 
SartFrancisco, so chicks will think they 
are neat. You'll die with your did< in 
your hand boy, and I will laugh the 

the bar tab comes, Clyde will &ways 
figure out to the penny what everyone 
owes, then leave a tip of exactly lo%, 
followed by the patented "I always tip 
according to the kfvice" speech. I Hate 
Clyde Burnee ~&ause  when we play 
NCAA basketball, and on the rare occa- 

laugh of a thousand hermits, knowing 
that your last sexual experience was 
with the only one you love. Yourself!!! 

Till next month remember, every- 
one knows a Clyde DON'T BE ONE! 

1 '  
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Mark & I carried o n  for sometime a v  that speaking 
about various topics inc luding ,~ha~les  Mansoailitpa- 



here. And then, King Buzzo got on the line. , . 
Slug: When does your'next tour start? 
KB: It starts on Thursday, March 31 and we are going all over 
the United States with this one. 
Slug: Last time you-played Salt Lake, that wa,s kinda of a crazy 
show. ' 

KB: Oh yea, that was a fun one. That was our last show on that 
tour. I had a good time that night. I'm not quite sure what I 
think of Salt Lake City though. 

KB: I donit know, it's a very strange place. 
(At this point in time, I wanted to say, Yea, well for the defina- 
tive defenition of Salt Lake look no further than Trent Harris 
film, Plan 10 from Outer Space. This movie will explain a lot 
of your unanswered questions, but I didn't, I bit my tongue on 

g: Have you ever spent an extended amount of time here, 

No, never...I don't know how you stand it, it's very weird. 
g: Like how do you mean? 

Very straight, very right-winged, you know. 
, moving right along ... ) 

Slug: Tell me about Prick. 
B: What do you want to know? 
lug: I want to know how you got Atlantic to let you release an 

um on Amphetemine Reptile 
Atlantic didn't have a choice. We would have done it any- 
and put it out as a bootleg, so they might aswell just let us 

the hell they want? 
B: We do, we pretty much do what ever we want. 

Buzz went on to say how things are go$g to be just fine 
ith Atlantic becaus; Melvins will be  in charge of making 

ir own decesions and they will have total creative control. 
also discussed the superficiality of bands that seems to 
t today and the only really good bands are the honest 

nds. Bands that are original and db.the thidgs they want to 
, not because they are motivated by money or fame. Melvins 
e a real band, doing what they want to do. And Stoner Witch 
one of the best, complete set of songs ISve heard. This CD - 
ill put you in a trance like state. Check it out and don't miss 
e Melvins when they open upfor  White Zombie in June. 

-Royce 
Photo, Previous Page: Royce 
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olfer more action and excitement. 
VB: I hear you read quite a few comlcs, 

. what do you think 01 the adult comic selec- 

1 I tion'available today'- Danzig: If an adult' s 
comic ~ u r c h a h s  are still limited to 
super&an and The X-men, I Illink he or she ~ ~ $ & ~ & & & ~ c ~  neeas their head examined. There's noth- 

-. ing wrong with those ti-les, but with so 

<'  

- By. Vicki Brown 

s at what I do, and 
only do one thing" 

-wolverine by Chris Claremont 

ough certainly more versatile in his 
career choices, ~ l e n n  Danzig bears a strik- 
ing resemblance to the fictional Wolverine 
(of X-men comics fame). Known for his role 
as front man for hard rock band 'DANZIG', 
Glenn Danzig writes, produces, and per- 
forms the music, as well as prodllcing and 
directing the videos attached to those 
songs. His music has been around since 
early punk and is now affecting modern 
alternative music; currently Danzig is also 
considering playing the character 
Wolverine for the big screen. (The X-men 
movie is in development with director 
James Cameron of "Terminator", "Aliens" 
and upcoming the "Spider-man" movie.) In 
addition, Danzig is considering directing 
and playing DC Comics bad boy 'Lobo' 
and it doesn't stop there. Last January 1994, 
Glenn started Verotik Publishing. Danzig 
intends to bring the same integrity and 
dedication to comic publishing that his 
supporters (and detractors) have observed 
lor over 15 years in lhe music industry. As 
always, Glenn is doing it his way and could 
care less what others may think of the 
comics as long as they form their opinion-s 
by actually reading them. 

Voted the best candidate to play the 
part of Wolverine in the latest Wizard poll 
by comic readers. Danzig is indeed consid- 
ering playing the part of Wolverine. The 
Wolverine character is the central flgure 
for this movie and it could be followed by a 
solo Wolverine movie project if this first 
one is successful. Dan-ig would like to 
play the part of Wolverine if the SClipt is 
written with the integrity the character 
deserves and is not interested in playing 
the part of what "Hollywood" thinks 
Wolverine should be. Yet even more excit- 
ing is the possibility of directing and play- 
ing the part of Lobo. The total out of con- 
trol over the top violence that a Lobo 
movie could get away with is very attrac- 
tive to Glenn. Having read most of the 
comics myself, I tend to agree that it could 

&ny comics out there that are push- 
ing the envelope of what comics can be, I 
think people are really missing the boat. 

' 

VB: What are your general guidelines for 
publishing your own comic books? Danzig: 
My feeling is that if a publisher is not hir- 
ing the best possihle artists and writers, 
giving them artistic freedom and backing . 
them with quality production, why e ther?  
VB: What about the violent and erotic 
nature of Verotik's line and the censorship 
of Verotika #1 by one of the largest comic 
prin-ers, Quebecor? Danzig: Like I've said 
before, you have the right to say and do 
what you want as long as it doesn't hurt 
anyone else. There's a new right wing in 
America that is trying to repress the whole 
country 

The attempted censorship of Verotika 
#I didn't af-ect it's release. According to 
Night Flight, local comic book oullet, 
Verotika was nevertheless available for sale 
on December 12,1994 (and still is). 
Quebecor was refusing to plint it, but it 
came out on time anyway. Apparently they 
rejected the matelial after they had had the 
whole package (in one form or another) for 
three weeks. They waited until the last pos- 
sible moment before deciding that they 
objected to the second story (the piece they 
had even longcr to look oyer). Quebecor 
was afraid they would have trouble getting 
it across -he Canadian border and they 
objected to the content. Brenner Printing 
was ablc to turn the book around in one 
week, and Verotik Publishing was able to 
make the publishing deadline. Having per- 
sonally read the issue in question. I did 
find it to be some of the most evil stutf I've 
cver read, but it was well written evil, 
Grant Morrison did a p a t  jdb on the story 
Quebecor objected to. Publi.sher and 
Editor-in-chief, Glen Danzig does not have 
reservations about puhlishing graphic 
depictions of sexuality and does not believe 
in censorship of any kind, nor i- he willing 
to allow his work to be censored. That's . 
why wliters and artists like Frank Frazetta, 
Simon Bisley, Grant Morrison, Jae Lee, 
Duke Mighten, Rex Miller, Paul Lee, Nancy 
Collins and Esteban Maroto arc working 
with Verotik. 

VB: So how did you connect with arlists 
like Frank Fra-etta? Danzig: Jeez ya' 
know ... maybe they liked what I had to say? 
I don't know. (Laughter) Originally with 
Frank I talked with Ellie and eventually got 
to meet him. She showed me some of the 

pencil stutf that he was doing and asked 
me if I would bc interested in publishing a 
book of it and I said 'Yeah !" At the same 
time the Kirby's were interested in doing a 
book uf Jack's unpublished stufl; and it 
just went trom -here and eventually it all 
became a comic company. Simon Bisley dic 
a cover tor my band (Thrall: 

Demonsweat Live), he's a great guy an( 
again, it just went from there. Then I just 
thought about all the artists I would want 
to use and then proceeded to call them up 
and ask them if they wanted to work udrh 
us. When_I told them what the criteria 
was-which is basically no censorship and 
you can do whatever you want-they said 
'yeah !" VB: Did you read comics as a kid? 
Danzig: When I was growing up, some 
people would just read Marvel or DC, but 1 
lead it all. I read everything. For a long 
time, I remember what comics did for me, 
especially once Marvel came out. They tool 
comics to a whole new medium. Now it's 
become a business and no one's taken it 
anywhere new. Image broke away but, by 
and large except for Todd's character, 
they're all just Marvel clone characters. 
Imagc puts out great books with some 
great art, but to be honest, the characters 
are pretty one demensional. That's my take 
on it. I know that people like that and 
that's grbt, the books sell well, and that's 
good. ;They did take contics to the next pro 
duction level: great coloring, great paper, 
great art. Storywise though, especially for 
some of the older fans, they're lacking. 

So here's where we come in. We're 
going to givepeople adult books, cornputel 
color, great writers, great artists-the. 
wholepackage. ~ i ~ h t  now if you want an 
adul- book, it's black and white, it's either 
three to five dollars and sometimes it gets 
very mired down in the person's personal 
ego because they're just doing this one 
book or these two books, and it gets too 
wordy and loses its focus. We're going to 
do a real comic line that's just for adults or 
mature readers. I'm sure that kids are 
going to ge- their hands on -hem-lgot 
my hands on underground comics when I 
was a kid, I'm sure you did too. But it's 
going to be a great package. You're going 
to ge- great artists bec:use normally most 
of these undergrounds donit have the greac 
art they used to, and what more could you 
want? Most people I know don't buy X- 
men or the "spandex charactcrs". 
Sometimes fo; nostalgia they'll buy certain 
characters iust because thev like the charac 
ter itself. But it's not because it's properly 
written or in Marvel's case, usually thcir 
artists are just not that good itnyhnore. S9 I 

Continued on Page 36 
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The Cult finally; 6na11~. inally played in s a l t t a k e  on Monday. ' 
Febryary 27; almost 10 years after the now legendary iLovei was 
released. The current line-up has been together for about two and a 
half years, it includes not only Ian Astbury and Billy Duffy, but Craig 
Adams on bass and Scott Garrett on drums. Saltair was-packed. The 
sound was raw and alive, and the audience was more than ready. 

overt, big singles or anything. We just had fun in the. studio,add got 
back to making music for music's sake rather than get c a w t  up in 
success. Which had been the case with Sonic Temple, even Electric, 

t b  a certain degree.  with^ those we were very much into, making it, 

way we ended up, making the,Ceren~ony, album, which is very 
mediocre. The new album has given us a platform to continue on 
with, but I really don't know what will happen. Hopefully, we'll just 

Slug: Since The Southern Death Cult? audience, f o r ' q  audience. Then, for the chorus, it seems you turn in- 
BD: No. That was a band Ian was in before we started working nard. So, let me ask you, what is sacredgwhat is holy in ybur life? 
together. What confuses people is that Southern Death Cult had an IA: The profoundness of being. The profoundness with ~ a v i q ;  
album released-after The Cult was going. It was a postumous album Things that touch you spiritually,-sexuall~, and sehsua* 7 
compliled with outtakes. demos and live *hit. It really wasn't a real that give you an accord. Things that put you in qomrd w&k!!@...,, . 

some time out for us. I appreciate you taking the time out to sit down resonence of the feelings. of the sensuality, of the feelings that you 
feel. Making connections with other human beings. My son, .wife. , 
Slug: Things that really matter, like relationships? . Ian Astbury: No, I apologize perfusely for the coifusion and the 
IA: Yes, but connecting with people. I hold that very holy. Being,; 
able to sit down with people and being able to talk about anything. .. 

IA: I spent a lot of time today just staring out at themountains. Man, Being able to talk very openely and honestly about the experience of 

you in accora with the universe, nature and the feminine spirit. 
My experience with Ian was a very kind and honest experience. . -  

This is a guy and a band that was way ahead of their time. They were 

good. But it's a beautiful location, it's the most beautiful location 
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chords' Bruce WesternJUrban Blues with her as  

rock ' grooves of "Smile So Big," and the obnoxious, a smart ass, and she b 

the stage to ceil- Austin Chronicle now infamous performance of on. 
ing space ratio- at 
the Bar & Grill.) dwmm, mmm, ~ $ b - $ $ ~  - exhibitionist audience member Ian 
And Greg Gilmore MT 
did a great job 
filling in on drums 

- 

mer pnd their dream like lyrics, they 

really great live music. 

really laid back, no-attitude, relaxed love their audience. You can bet.Ifll gave us a glimpse of what we could between [he band added to 
vibe with them. Itis nice to be able be at all of their shows in the future. have been and could still be. Not a the overall feeling of sharing some- 
to go to a show, dance a little, laugh, Alcohol Funnycar gave a strong, punk rock chick, necessarily, but to [hing exciting. 
hear some great live music and have solid performance for their first time achieve the attitude. The  audience members who 
an all-around good time. Not only 'in Salt Lake. Check these guys out, lhe lhe band were there for  the right reasons 
did Love Battery showcase some of they are on the C n  lable. And to walked on stage carrying their own c o u l ~ n ~ t  get enough of tho band, 

sound good on CD, but ,to really 
understand Love Battery and their BIR 

"Don't fuck with me." She is not 

and where musical freedom is what- 



band seemed to drop off the face of the earth. I finally got the chance to see 
a show produced by 6 Feet Under Productions featuring the band. The ten- 
tative schedule included performances by Wicked Innocence, Forbidden, 
and Malevolent Creation. 

I spent more time looking for the venue than I cared to in one evening. 
My latest bottle of Snapple urged me to find the place in a hurry so I could 
use the facilities. The first address took me to a seedy band practice ware- 
house located in the area of 4200 South and 300 West. To make a long 
story short, the show was moved to the West side of 035 South. It appeared 
to be a garage converted into a band's practice area. Hardly a place I would 
expect to see the likes of Forbidden or Malevolent, but sometimes you need 
to take what you get. 

I entered the establishment and found out Forbidden wouldn't be play- 
ing. Damn ... Later I had a chance to talk with Matt Camacho, bass player 
for Forbidden. It turned out the grueling 68-shows-in-60-days tour the band 
was on had taken it's toll on the health of the band's singer Russ Anderson. 
I was informed by Matt that Forbidden had been lurking in the shadows for 
the past four years recording demos and touring Europe. They were recently 
picked up by Massacre Records. The release of their new CD Distorted is 
expected to hit the stores on April 24th. I find this news notable as 
Forbidden seems to be one of the last really good thrash bands still around. 
I can guarantee their new release will be a keeper before ever hearing it. 

The rest of the show seemed to be enjoyed by the other hundred or so 
people crammed into the place. It started off with the band (I hope I'm get- 
ting the name right) Carnal Disseminate. After, what I'm pretty sure was a 
duel performance of Carnal's five-song set and a twenty minute intermis- 
sion between sets, malevolent Creation played. malevolent's style of grind- 
core was welcomed by all in the pit. Bodies flailed,hair flew, and beer 
spiied. 

When it comes right down to it, underground music is supported by the 
scene, and the scene is only as good as the people that attended on a 
Tuesday night. A lot of people went to this show and had fun. That's all 
that really matters. 

-John Forgach 

-- - I-- - -  - 
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Smile. No not an order from me, but the name of a 3 piece 
band out of Orange County, California. Tustin to be exact, right 
next to Irvine. Their debut full length, Maquee, was recorded over a 
year ago. It was released in September of '94 by those kind people 
who have a knack for good taste in music at Cargo/Headhunter 
Records out of San Diego. These guys are a differnent kind of 'Tunk 
Rock," (if I can be so bold as to use that loose, hip, very evasive 
word meaning alternative, loud aggressive music in the '90s.) 

Scott Reeder attacks his drums, Aaron Sonnenberg plum- 
mels his bass and Mike Rosas sings and maniplulates his guitar to 
sound like a tortured soul. When their CD was received at Slug HQ 
there was an excited wispering and awe that existed. We can hardly 
wait to see these guys live. Mike Rosas let me call him and ask him a 
few questions about Smile: 
slug: Are you guys going to be on tour soon? 
MR: I think in June, but we donit have any set plans yet. 
Slug: How long have you been together? 
MR: About 2 years. 
Slug: Did members of Smile use to play with members of Farside? 
MR: Me and Aaron use to play in a band with the gutair player in 
Farside. 
Slug: How would you guys describe your music? Alot of the 
descriptions Iive seen call you guys punk, do you agree with that? 
MR: We've heard us described as everything. When people ask me 
what our band sounds like, I just say, "I don't know." As far as I'm 
concerned, there's alot of bands that I would say were punk in the 
true aspect of the word just because they did things their own way 
and they really didn't give a shit what peogle said about them. I 
would even say some bands that existed back in the 60's were punk. 

I Slug: Yea, when I think of true punk bands, I think of the early 80's 
'punk, like the Adolescents, early T.S.O.L. and Agent Orange. 
MR: Living in Dnrkrless is a classic album. When Aaron &I were lis- 
tening m it a week ago, itis so obvious how out of touch the music 
industry is. An album like that is so classic and that music is going 
to last forever. So many people have not heard that album because 

'so many distrubutors and bigger labels wouldn't even touch that . 

[album, back when it came out. And-ya if that album would .have 
I 
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came out today every label, little subsiderys,%(c L$ , y+ &dies and 
all the regular indies would love a band like that. . 
Slug: Does Smile just play around Orange County and San Diego? 
MR: Yea, and out in the desert sometimes. 
(Note: I'm guessing this means out in Palm Springsand places in 
between, but it is open for personal interpretation!) 
Slug: Where did you get the name, Maquee from.? 
MR: Oh, it's the name of our friend. 
Slug: Your friend? Why did you name it &&him? 
MR: I dunno, because heis a rad guy and his ha& is huge. ':' 

Good enough reasons for me!!! h April mantic is going to 
re-release Maquee along with Cargo/Headhunter for wider distribu- 
tion. So for you lost souls who have a hardbme finding good music 
in between the Phil Collins and Michael Bolten bins, tMg one may be 
found filed under iSi. Now get on your trikes'and go find out what -. 
all thefqss iq about! + , ,:,& /. . . . I 
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to come up with the over- 
heard quote of the month, There were a number of good ones in 
Wan%. but the best came h a  7-11 visit The clerk was hamssh 

I some beauties as they hied to pass an out.of-town check Gth- 
out Utah ID. Utah ID is hard to comeby. Youeither have to waste an 
entire day to acquire a drive's license or stand in line for thnx haus 
or more to obtain a State ID card. This trio of Cali60m$1 Girls didn't 
d v e  theowhead quote honor although, they came close Also 
hanging out @ the 7-11 was an elderly gentleman with a pomp ado^^ 
of whib. The collar of his circa 1960's leather Fcket was hmed up and 
heseemed to be undergoing a serious con- Outside it was 
golu3ng rain He st& and watched the clerks bag numemu beer 
pun%ases in 7-11 plastic. Fmlly he stepped to the counter and asked 
with politeness and.. .in all seriousness, "Can I buy one of t h w  bags 
to wear over my head on the way horn I don't want to mess up my 
hair." 

For some reason I pulled out my two Joe Bennett and the 

I .Sp&debnes Ws and &tened to &rep&idy during late h4arch. It 
~r6bablv had somethine to do with the KRCL Radiothon and theh 

I b u r & b i i  swbat'icalled the station and offekd to double mv 
.pledge if they'&d play anything by the Sparkletones except "Blafk 
Skcks." They couldn't Even Salt Lake CiWs encyclopedia of musical 

GRID. I'm sick of the entire bunch of you Si up with your teams for 
the SLUG Bowl-a-thon, mybe we can all have a good fist fight after- 
wards. It benefits theUtah Blues Society, as dgerviag an organization 
as there is The only paper in town that didn't write up Lee Rcckm's 
Big Blue was the Prirxrte E y .  They are also advertisjng for an "enter- 
t a k t ' '  writer. TO steal-a line &rnTravelin1 ~ a n - " ~ o  figure" I Lee Rocked Lee Rocked Lee Rocked Lee Rocked His real name 

I is Lee DNcker and hiJ dad is a world & clarjnetist named Stanley 
Dm&. Rockefs dad is first chair for the New YorkF'hjlharmonicor 

I somthing like that and I have never in my life seen anyone play the 
bass like Rcckm/Drucker does. I'm not saying he's the best in the 
world because he has some stiffconp&n &ma number of rocka- 
biffly slap men, but no one can touch his style I do Mieve, after Wen- 
i n g t o h i m s i n g t h r e e ~ i n ~ n a n d c ~ u n ~ ~ o n C D , t h a t  
he's had some vocal training as well. Sure he's the star, but without 
Mike Elder a d  Henry Debaun it wouldn't be Big Blue Salt Lake City 
rolled out the red carpet for Big Blue The band thanks everyone in Salt 

Lake City who came to see them at by of their three performanas I 
i h a n k ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  P o m p e d o u r ~ ,  the'utah ~ l u e s  ~odety and Media \ 
Play. A cohPle of *pie deserve spedal attention - thG know who 
thev;ue.Ialso thankMaltlnRenzhokrandScottIwasakiof t h e s t .  
I.al&~&une and Bsmt News mpediveiy. Too bad none of the 
"hack" a d  town, except the undergnxlnd ones, had the good ' 

taste tocatch the band Ilk wake up boys, head for the used CD star: 
andseeifth~se~youba&YOCVYOCVpk ... thenhavealis~toLee" 
Rockefs Big Blue At leastjhe members of Panha have some musd 
IW*, stopped in to catch Big Blue on Shuday night ~vek 
Diesel's publisher was on hand to take photos. Ponder this one for a i minute or two as you read that latest press release. LeeRocker no 
doubthasmoreclassicalh-aininninhisblood thantheehtiremmba 
ships of ~oto,Qyiet~iotand~c&eyput together.TheTheguychoosesi 
play the blues, slap an acoustic and sing songs abcut girls that a~ 
soaMng wet He canhadydmw a crowd in this stupid town, but t$ 
h l s  will fill Ahvanel Hall or any " s t e a b W  in town for "new r 
age" flatuh?na?or British pop. No wonder iYs only a pretty great 

their musk with its songs about cam, girls and b i b ,  listen and wait 1 
for themto -to localclub stages in late May. 

Continuinginthemveinwas thedkappointiwhmoutfor! 
~ i ~ ~ a n d ~  and l& fly-rite boys. people keep me kho my ' 
favolite band is The question is so shpid that it doesn't demve a i 
reply. In M a d  twos my favorite bands came to Salt Lake City. ~ i g r  
Sr;$ly is the second. M~ i;od can t h w  boys play. opehing forforthem 
-the~attle~ings.~heRattle~in~keepgettingbetberandbetas! 
believe that~eny& is thebest guitarist in town. The solo he : 
played in the middle of 'Truck Drivin' Man" brought tears of py. 
What a ~mster! When all four of the standing Rattie Kings lined up lo  
front of the stage to hamnize together later in t h e w  the experien 
brought me dose to praising Jesus for the fact that I was alive to hear 
and see it BigSandy has alnmst completely done away with the J 
The band is now a pule swing combo. Back in the '40s thousands m, 
hugeCaIlfo~~mfororcountryswingbands-allofthan 

while the sweetest swinnvou can ever ima&e emanates h m  the fd 
gers of the fly-ribe boys. Fonly the "yuppiG would catch on  They t 
sooo into theacoustic "folk" revival that they miss all the exciterrent ' 
a n d a c t b n o f t h e b e s t ~ n d ~ d ~ i n g o ~ i n ~ c a - t h e w  
t r y / ~ b i f f l y  d e w .  Sure they were all at the Capital Theate 
forTishHinopSa/Butch Hand/Santiago Jimenez and Don 
but ask any one of the four about Big Sandy and I'll bet they've seen 
him play. 

I'll close with a second o v e r h d  quote This came fiom Evan 
Call, the pamn relayins the information on Lee 
and his parentage. After watching Big Blue perform in Media 
wallced up to Racker and said, "You proved once again that 
talented you areas a msifilan the less money you make" Evan is a 
dassicallv trained vocalist and an on classical rmsic Some loo 
singers &ght waqt to look himup &r help. (Hi chopper) I-Ie gives 
private voice inshution His nltmber is 364-2326. I'mcalling him to ' 1  
kch me to s p k  He has virtually no understanding of bl& or m& 
abilly7 but when he watched the band play and heard their music he: 
was as enthralled by it as everyone else He was so e n W e d  that he; 
went out of his way b met all three membexs of the band and thank 
them for playing 

'llove youbaby when you smile or bwn/I  love you girl whe 
you're upside down/I love you baby when you're 
you darling 'til it hurts/I love you baby when y 
love you girl when you talk that W I  love you 
6rst/ I love you darling 'til it hutts./Before today, 
stand, how it f e k  to have a helpii handflmclose behind if you 
need a shove,flmin love, I'm in love. I'm h.. .)I love you baby, 
you're my hearts desire/ I love you girl set my d o n  fhfl love 
baby whenthebhousesquirt,Ilove youdarhg." 
What a song! Blues? RockabiUy? Girls or double entendre? 
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After tearing up the pieces I did on the O.J. 
Simpson trial and my XGeneration piece, and 
my religion and goverment in Utah, I had to 
reach deeper. Something so lame, I can hold 
my head high. 
1994 Winter olimpics? No. Dee Dee? No. And 
then, in the middle of my heart buster burger, it 
comes to me with a 'ping' and then the voice of 
Montgomery Burns ..." excellent". You see, I was 
eating in what used to be a Red Bam.(the one 
on 8th east and 2100 south) now an Apollo 
Burger. I had a soap opera style flash back of 
the days of the Red Barn. The food was gut 
wrenching1 mean painful. The fries, reconsti- 
tuted potatos, the coke was like drinking tar 
sugar! God I loved that place. You just can't eat 
like that any more. And we can all thank the 
damned meddling government and their so 
called "food laws" Now I know what you are 
thinking, but Arctic Ckle  doesn't hold a candle 
to the Red Barn. they wish, which is why they 
stole the Ranch Burger. You younguns won't 
remember the Red Barn, but when I was 
young, I remember standing in the Red Barn 
iuld thinking how funny the barn shape was. It 
was the most abstract thing to me, like it was a 

- ppirrafProw+imiiiF h ~ T y w - E i n a ~  
trying to over exagerate some capitalistic 
metaphor. All right, all right, enough about the 
God damned barn!!!!! The whole "point"(using 
the term liberaly) is you can't buy entertain- 
ment like this any more. Then and Now, OK? 
Good. 
Therr: Utah stars 
Nmu: Utah Jazz the utah stars were better than 
the utah jazz because, they had a theme song, 
here come the stars here come the stars da da 
da da. And if some day you are coming down 

from a pcp/crack induced month long 
high,only to find yourself at a jazz game, 
(unless you like this sort of thing and you are 
there of your own will) you will see me there, 
yelling "Go back to the bayou, you worthless 
bastards!! Bring back the stars!!" 
'l7mt: Rockab'iy ... it was new 
Now : .... it's not! 
And the creative coma has sucked up our souls, 
people! Soon we will be looking to the Japanese 
for some style. There will be an underground 
market where they send over their used 
kimonos and goofy sandles, and we will pay 
$2,000 for them so we can feel like real rebels. 
Thai: Keds sneak ers... simple $10 new shoes, 
cool 
Now : the Shaq o'Jordon Laas Rocket. The 
inside is filled with liquid moon rocks with 
auto pump, time and space shifting, s u p  con- 
ductor, wish granting, Morton Thiokol pow- 
ered, the inside padded with the eyelashes of 
angels, and the outside armored with the skulls 
of klingons and the horns of Satan.With the 
new feature, shovels will come out and actually 
dig your own grave upon assasination, wich 
automatically activates the predator exploding 
wristwatch. 
Thert: The Banana Splits ... they were for real 
man, and they played their own instruments! - 
Now:.- Power Rangers ... wow, the most cre- , 
---- 

ative piece of work I have ever seen. There are 
no holds barred when a team of the grate$ 
minds in the business get together for a project 
like this. 
The layman may not notice some of the cutting 
edge subtelties, but let the trained master put 
you in the know. . 
A: The s m b y  doo redundant repetitive reoc- 
curing over and over again and again theme 
manuveur. They beat monster, monster grows 
and they still beat monster. 
B: the shameless r~pping off of some other 
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show, say somethiqg 15 years old, like Ultra 
Man. Ultra Man,beats monster, monster 
grows he still beats monster. 
C: always well illustrated message. They 
beat monst r, nionster grows ... blah, blah, 
blah ... did I f lreddy mention stealing creativi- 
ty from the Japanese?? 
Then: ... Development projects .... A liberal def- 
inition of the term: building streets and 
houses for &ople to live. 
Now: Subdivision ... A liberal definition: Any 
place, ANY PLACE to cram the endless 
countless fucking cattle whose only function 
besides plagueing the country side with their 
worthless souless hides, seems to be taking 
15 minutes ;to go through the left hand turn 
light and clogging every on ramp in the 

. city!!! oaqw aaaaa eeeee FUCK!!!!!!! OK 
Thw: Dives were dives. When you wanted 
to avoid 'dene scum' go to the dives and 
drink with people who don't care if you live 
or &e. We dad the Blue Mouse. We had the 
first Cosmic Aeroplane. The Speedway was 

review in g ~ i d ,  whoa man, you do  have 
taste. Brachman Bros. coffee is the best. You 
can only get that rare brand of coffee at 
McDonalds or a Rainbo Oil, or a truck stop 
rest room or any place with one of those cof- 
fee computers!! And that is it, oh and the old 
man on the far away planet, where everyone 
has fish for hands, and after a long walk on a 
hot road, the old man iemoves his hat and 
rubs a piece of cloth across his head, strokes 
his scruffy beard with his fish and looks on. 
And the wheel between the railroad tracks 
and that rusty barbwire fence. Rusting per- 
petually without rest. And the young boy 
who sits in just his white underwear, in a 
cold steel chair, feverish and blank, he can't 
hear or speak, his mind is with the wheel 
every second of every day just as persistant 
as the rust. 
And me, with a tall wrinkled bag half full of 
pistaschio nuts, and a tall crisp bag half full 
of empty shells. 0 ~ a  Brgeyellm table,ina - 
large green room in a large white house in a 
large black universe. 



f HEADHUNTEF 
ij, ....... S.............. 

MTuRT DOIN' IT FOR THE KIDS! 

BIG DRILL CAR No WORSE FOR THE WEAR CD LP 
MC, TOURED CD LP MC CHUNE BURNT CD CORAL 
PILLOW TALK CD LP, MRS. PAUL/RODEO TOWN 7" 
CREEDLE HALF MAN HALF PIE CD, SILENT WEAPONS 
FOR QUIET WARS CD, BAD RADIO 7" DEADBOLT 
SHRUNKEN HEAD CD, TIKI MAN CD DRIP TANK SLAKE 
CD LP SPRAWL CD DRIVE LIKE JEHU S/T CD LP 
MC, YANK CRIME LP DROP ACID 4 6 ~ ~  & TEETH CD 
MC FISHWIFE RITALIN CD LP, SNAIL KILLER CD LP fluf 
HOME ~MPROVEMENTS CD MC LP (WITH BONUS 7")) MAN 
GRAW CD MC, SKYROCKET (PICTURDISC) 7") WASTING 
SEED 1 0" 41  1 SAY IT 7" HARDVARK MEMORY 
BARGE CD HELICOPTER S/T CD LP HYPER KOW 
TOW BAN THIS 7N LOST CUT OUT THE HEART CD, 
STUMBLE CD LP MORNING GLORIES S/T CD MC 
NEW MIND CLOSETBABY 7" OLIVELAWN SAP CD 
LP MC, SOPHOMORE JINX CD LP MC PILE UP 
NORWALK CD PITCHBLENDE Au Jus CD MC, KILL 
ATOM SMASHER CD LP, PSYCHICK POWER CONTROL 7" 
ROCKET FROM THE CRYPT CIRCA: NOW! LP, PAINT 
As FRAGRANCE CD LP MC 7 SECONDS OLD SCHOOL 
CD LP MC, OUT THE SHIZZY CD LP MC SLAP OF 
REALITY 3 LEFTS MAKE A RIGHT CD LP THE SMEARS 
LOVE IS FER SUCKERS CD SMILE MAQUEE CD 
SWIVELNECK CONTACTOR CD THREE MILE PILOT 
CIRCUMCISED (SHAPED PICTUREDISC) LP, NA VUCCA DO 
LUPU CD LP, THE CHIEF ASSASSIN TO THE SINISTER CD 
UNCLE JOE'S BIG 01' DRIVER S/T CD LP 
HEADSTART TO PURGATORY (CRASHWORSHIP, 
DRIP TANK, FISHWIFE, DRIVE LIKE JEHU, ROCKET FROM THE 
CRYPT, 41 1 ...), MUSICA DEL DlABLO (LIVE: 
AMINIATURE, CREEDLE, DEADBOLT, DRIP -TANK, FLUF, 
HEAW VEGETABLE, INCH, LUCY'S FUR COAT, RUST, THREE 
MILE PILOT, TRUMANS WATER, JOHN DOE ... 1 Y .'-- 

HAILORDER CDS $1 2, LPs $8.50, 7"s $3.50 

-3r IRECT TO STORES 6 1 9.483.9292 
&fii~+i 490 1 -906 MORENA BOULEVARD, 

CAN n ~ e r i n  CA 031 1 7-34-19 



labor" '. Tuno and David Reilly are the masterminds 

Water are preparing to record a full-length 
album so expect a preview at the Zephyr. I 
wonder if theravers will show up in their cat 
in the hat costumes. 

THEORGANIZATION . :. 

Marco, the Metal Blade press my, sent me is 
to be believed, they are k e  shi5 - 

I've been out of the Metal Blade lapp 
recently because I gave'up on sending out 
tearshe+: Take-my output and consider the 
wages I earn for it and the reason becomes 
The Obvious. Anyway, thanks Marco fgr the 
CD and the info. The Organiza#on rhcked 
my world on another Fri4ay $&ht.staring at 
an After Dark screen saver and trying to 
come up with some words to describe the 
band. The metal is pretty Gad damned head- 
banging good, but the best song on thdr CD 
is the fifth one. As is customary with any 
metal band, a ballad is included. "Had A 
L.ong$oday" is the lowly acoustic ballad that 
takes the Organization out of the ranks of 
common metal. The tour is a warm-up, the 
album won't be released until May 9. Thqnk 
goodness for Starr Studios, metal remains 
alive in Salt Lake. 

at DV8 on April 26 
Punk rock returns td 

if the record companyks co 

since '88. Their pun 
impeccable and they 

including the Circle Je rb  and Bad Reig 
Their lateit CD is a major labe1 

(aren't they all now?). Three 
bunch of 7" & 12" inch singles 
preceded it. For an idea of wh 
on Clumsy turn to the p 
vocalist/lyricist Jason Beebout's comments 
on a song. "If you're a'small person and 
there's a large person that's taking contrh of 
everything you do, the only way to f+#&k f 
is to do physical things to other item$!f-tliey 
punch you, you can't punch them hcI?'cause 
they're fuckin' twice as bI&$$#u; but when 
they're gone you can break t&& golf clubs or 
something." The attitudes are in place and* , 

is the music. This b a d  can throw a hmk% 
melody in the middle of a 
few others. ' 

Their staee show is hon 
- 2  by their consLnt touring. DV8 will no ddu% 1 

need to shell out money for some bouncers to $ 
keep things under control Sensefield was * 
hear about 6 months ago. They also have a 
CD well worth a listen. The Goops I don't 
know about, but I'm sure Samiam wouldn't 
choose a loser band to tour with. All ages is . 
the DV8 way and another exciting night of 
lislusic with, to steal another line from the : 
press kit, Samiam, "who proved they co 
rock the pants of teeny boppt unks 



Cummings (guitar, vocals) were playing 
in  different bands  throughout high 
school, without really finding their true 
niche. "We knew what we wanted to 
sound like, but We didn't know how to 
d o  it," recalls Tom. Taking a move to 
Bellingham, once out of high school, the 
threesome meet Lew Venard, from New 
Jersey and the mold is complete. 

A year later they release their debut 
CD Allright Captain, produced by Kurt 
Bloch (Fastbacks, Young Fresh Fellows), 
on their own record label, it is Records. 
The CD contains 10 enigmatic song 
blasts that never let up. The songs were 
the first ten they wrote and not one miss 
the mark. Following soon was their first 
west coast tour, with the band Sister 
Psychic. On the road the band was able 
to display its energetic x20 live show to 
the  California crowds.  It i s  with no 
doubt SourmasWs live show that really 
describes what this band is about. One 
must only see to believe. 

Now on their second tour, Sourmash 

sucking up equal doses of punk, pop, plan hit a few more states than last 

and rock and spilling it over audiences time, including their stop in Salt Lake 
ma Bar, April 22nd by the bucketful. City playing at Cinema Bar, Saturday 
or twice in eons dqes a ~h~ sourmash story begins in  April 22nd. The band will stop in Costa 

merge rrom out of nowhere, rising -racoma, WA, where three friends from Mesa, CA to record their second full- 
he depths of a bored-out music grade -  ill coury (vocals, guitar), length release, due out in June, again on 

?ne. Sourmash is one of those bands, ~ i k ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k i ~ k  (drums), a n d  T~~ IT IS Records. 



Self released cassette 
James Stewart gave me a 

press kit along with this tapeand I 
immediately lost it. Who cares. 
He's a local guy who plays guitar 
and writes songs. I guess he's one 
of those singer/songwriter dudes - 
kind of like John Denver or some- 
thing. On his tape he does all kinds 
of things with his guitar. "Listen" ' 

brings to mind the weird tunings 
and masterful playing of John 
Fahey. It's an. instrumental that 
should have the Gepettos crowd 
doing a jig on the table, if only 
they paid attention. Next he hooks 
a harmonica contraption around 
his neck and blows a little whie 
playing the guitar and singing at 
the same time. The only thing 
missing is a "stomp box" for 
rhythm and Stewart would 

Forgive me please, the guy 
does have a "stomp boxn except 
it's a set bongo d m .  He over- 
dubbed them on top of more 
eccentric folk gk.itar playing. 
Another nice song and this. one iB 
titled creatively enough, 
"Abqngolongria." As I listen to the 
tape the one name. which I've 

Fahey. .He has a good voice and 
his songwriting skills are strong as 
well, but can he play an acoustic 

the local "acoustic" coffeehouse "Cool/smoov" is more hip 
circuit anfl they deserve your hop with jazz backing. The back- 
attention as much as,, the ing sounds a little forced. The 
"grungeffiuro-disco@unkn knds  rhynies are OK;. It's Boes on 
yonall seem to love so much. 

: 
slmost t w  long before a trumpet 

F -  ' y l o  eves the kug. Wlrite boy rap 
fiom'utah Chunty? "Sammy" is 
another gdod mne where they shut 

I, 
up and play more music. The 

, drumq stand outsalong p t h  some 
h i p y  impressive breathing exer- 

' cises from the sax man. Three 
g+ songs 80 fsr and one cut left 
to .hear. "Groan" is the last song. 
They bri~ig on the spooky organ 
and $ e , M d h ~  while the sax man 
gets into the seducti~n mode. I 
think 1,reporDcd on'this one before. 

SWqMPlGS , < It was some garage baqd doing 
MulantJpu ' James Bond +pndtrack music. 
Happyville S u d n g  up-The idea is not 

Happy+e + X-% airplay = ncw. They would have us believe 
Colurtm inch& in The Grid. When that this is whc$lyf~?,sh. a,nd differ- 
will the parts b m e  whole for a ent It is not mutant jazz. Sun Ra 
United C o r n  Delta Center gig? played mutanf jazz; John Zorn or 
When is the interview with ~ k k  ' any band on Hat Hut carries on the 
Clark and Alan Freed runnine in W i o n  d y .  % a t  we have here ~ ~ ~ - -  - 
The ~ r i h ?  whatis that word, is a young jazz gr&p down in 

. scamota, spamola, peehola? UWh County- With a n6w CD. It is 
Christ, I can't remember again! , :not &.bad vcording! Remember 
Played Monopdy lately? Sam and kin, l$e Fowler Brothers started 
Sean - don't send me aletter Mab out in a similar fashion. Don't idis- 
bing on about supporting local miss this because it is on 
bands by dishibuting their music. Happyville and kcoinddentally" is 
Shouldn't .it read we distribute played on X-96. Dump the label 
,local bands as long as they are and the connection, cut the hip 
from Utah County? I'm calling hop, k e p  practicing and go for it 
your number as coon as this is boys. Ybu have my suppol?. , . . 

written to find out abont acquiring . - 3 ' m m ~  
some Riverbed Jed, Headshake, . 
Obvious, and Utah County ska or 
eurodisco.'..without a repponse? 
There's so- credibility let n?e te4 
ya ! 

What do the sound 
like? They hied to explain this , 

jazz thing in the press release, but . 
hey I was ihto Uuil during, the '50s. 
'6Os, '70sand '80% Reyemb~;s 
"no wave,"No New Yoik,-Pigbag, 
the Pop$hup, Rip Rig and Panic* , : 
the' Fire Engines and James White 'I . 
and the Blacks? What is the name , , ":DE'OIA~CE 
of that girl singer? Her dad was ' Self Released Cassette . ' 

someone famous ... something ~ a e r e  is a God in heaven - ' 

Cherry?.. . or that guy who owns &tinally brought folth a Deviance 
Raunch ... Jazzbo something? FucJc . ..product!coi$umers can purchase. 
it Is there a cure for Alzheimers? . This 1O.mng tape is a m s a e  pre- 
Sarcasm? In Utah? !. ~vicw'of -Deviance's .forthcoming 

Swimpigs' members' have; ,:, vinyl EP;,AU ,the ,fainoh Marti$ 
jazz as well as ska bckgromds .so sopgs:ge d e n t ,  andm an added 
fhq chops s W  be in p l w  The : 'byius you myivsydve non-ipace 
f is t  song, "Sqweek,".was,unlis-< ,,-gs. If jrou:haye never seen 
tenable. That'show 1 like my $I& ,' Devwce perf& 1ive:you doq't 
go tisten to. the RqsphgtonsISpp . :kn&.f~t .t@.hqart of &eir pet is 
Gyra or Kenny G if YOU don't. ,ih@Ma@im.s(ing$. These songs 
Then's some hip hop and some wsn,aevelopied over a nuqber OF 
wasted aoodlig in between that.. yeam &.the ~ m @ $ o f  Devianie 
and "Retense." "Pretense" is kind, were. shuttled b a d  and forth from 
of cool in a downtown, Lounge.: . their Eaah honks in Utah County 
Lizard sort of way. Possibly the toror;,.possibly. New :York City. to 
best composition on the disc. . . the more familiar tenitory of out? 

.space. , 
On the tape Sunshipe sounar 

better'than she usually does inper 
son. The lyrics are audible, which 
they seldom ale in a ldcal club, 
(ask the soundman) and for once 
you can understand what she is 
singing about. The manner i n  
which the tape was mixed gives 
her vocals an echo chamber, 
almost surrealistic feel. Charlee 
Johnson is credited with writing all 
the songs, co-remixing, and pub 
iishing the songs. He is also the 
drummer. The drums are just as 
pr~minent as Sunshine's v d s .  
Dave on guitar and Jesse on bass 
play fhe punklgarage rock and rdl 
.to complete the mix. 

The Martian songs Lave 
always &en my favorites from this 
band, b ~ t  listen all the way 
through tb oqkh the entire con- 
cept. Just as e v e y  DCviance show 
I've ever seen, tht music becomes 
angrier and angrieij-a+ #m little 
rollers move it along. k%y:*e time 
they reach "Chris B." with it's 
"Wake up, it's time to dye" lyrics 
and the Alynon theme song, 
"Denial," Sunshine has progressed 
to a state of rage. She virtually 
wretiches the vocals &om her body 
and the band behind her has 
moved from the garage/punk arena 
to the bludgeoning pow= of theu 
petal phape. This could be the set 
list from any Deviance show 
m u s e  as "Denial" climaxes you 
can almost feel the self-destruction 
begin. Imagine a bass guitar crash- 
ing to the stage floor, the low 
slung lead hitting the head of the 
bass drum and a cymbal flung like 
a Frisbee into the neck of the 
soundman. Blood spurts and 
Devialice once again is unable to 
come back for the encore due to 
disabled equipment and audience 
members. Killer band and killer 
tape. The mix is a little muddy, s;ee 
if yqu can clear it up for,* W l  
release and finance a G& some- 
how. , 

INSATIABlLE 
Can't Get Eoough 

The first comment is  the 
beautiful sound on the disc. 
Prbducers and the studio are 

' praised. Tony Korologos is &t- 
ed with engineering, Jeff Evaps 
and Zach Craigle mixed it and it 
was recorded at Fast Forward. 
Insatiable is a band you all love to 
hate. I hate them too. This ska 
thing was tired in about 1968. I'm 
not sum why we went through the 
'70s/'8Q revival let alone the one 
we're cumntly in the middle of. A 
steady diet of ska music would 
have me killing my wife and chil- 



dnn along with several neighbors and 
as many public officialS,as I could' 
maniige before a SWAT team took me, 
out 

So I don't like ska, give me a 
bnak, if all you little squids hadn4t 
trashed Kingsbury Hall at the General 
Pnblic show you migh! still be able to 
use the venue f e r  concerts. Give 
Insatiable credit for what they do. 
Can't Get Enpugh is an excellent rep- 
mentation of the style. The band and 
the CD are from Utah. We should aIl 
be proud $f %he seeds Stiff Records 
and the TdrbTone bands so* in this 
state &&e years ago. I had a whole 
cro-&%f 13-year-olds skanking 
a r o ~ q ~ p l y  living room while this 
~kY4. 

The horn skction is as talented as 
any in the state. Their strange appear- 
ance only adds to the pleasure. Don't 
walk in the stores lookin,g for the 
Mighty Mighty Bosstones. the old 
Two Tone bands Qr &hy of the new 
national shit before you check out the 
homegrown prod~t. I hate this fuck- 
ing album, ita@Its to the max, it gave 
me a "sie&$&khe." (which is what 
aIl inusic does to me) but if you 
like ska Insatiable are one of the best 
in United States of America or any 

+ h + e l w f e r & t ~  --- 

CHROME CRANKS 
Chrome Cranks 
PCP Entertainment 

I was a little disappointed in the 
live version of the Chrome Cranks. 
After listening to,the CD version of 
their album 1 expected total decadence 
on stage. Since the show and several 
more hows spent with the vinyl ver- 
sion I realized that no one, except 
maybe Iggy Pop could manage to pro- 
ject the ruin and violence of the music 
on an audience .or themselves and sur- 
vive. ?ink@ gasoline indeed! &". the opening blast of guitar 

dhanl Weber and the first howl 
out of vocalistlguitarist Peter Aaron's 
mouth this is one to shap a seat belt on 
for. They take the Memorex blast of 
sound cliche and instead of blowing 
the guy back in his chair they eject 
him right out of it. The Chrome 
Cra& cannot escape a Gun Club 

, q&son. They've been compared 
to other more obscure bands. but the 
Gun Club is right on the mark. Along 
with the Gun Club I'll bring another 
obscurity into play. Jack-0-Fire 
released an album last year that took 
the blues and totally messed them up. 
The Chrome Cranks blues roots are as 
evident as their garage ones. 
T a L e  s€uncbl- feet- p y  - 

with a big fat Gretsch, a vocalist with 
mdted paraffin in hi throat and a ded- 
ication to Hank Williams. Howlin' 
,Wolrand Jeffrey Lee Pierce in his 
marrow then add a backing rhythm 

I ,-'Bdi< ,.-q!cn; 

section throbbing a n d , , p o u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  and exciting. Call it space. call it 
for a classic &ding. "Ght:Fri& 'trance pr call it psychedelic, the CD 
Mind" has all the elements in had &oyt of it for awhile. Bring the 
Fuzz and reverb from the guitar, howld gig to -,and let's see if a dose of 
from 'Aqon, bass blasts and dm&- diluted '90s LSD and high THC con- 
thund&,;Flip the hi& over to heart& tent marijuana cunbined with film can 

?. 16 late-eighties. He was in town with 
Cisco Poison last rnonth as opp:,ning 
act for the Paladins. Live the band s w k  
with their more blues-tinged mateiial, 
The CD is .a better representati0.n of,the 
full bmdth of their music. W d ? s  hne 
with TSOL saw the band. move from 
their punk roots to almost stadium styled 
b!ues metal. Cisco Poison is much the 

The music on the CD draws.'the 
immediate comparison to the Seattle. 
sound.' Wood has all' the'power'qf a 

the.alb.m will be a staple of the radio. ' sung to that baby. One listen doesn't do 

BLUEFACES , . It remiHds me of string added Buddy ,"Save One For Me" is a boy in a h o p  
In the Days of Che W b ~ u  On . HollyiHank.Williams, reprocessed ' without a father. Guest guitariSt ~ & k  
the wall stereo Rolling StonesElvis or '~i1ly Agney $teal; a guitat line stmight from 
Vagrant Rear* Joel/Elton John; the AJ.lman Brothers for the break. 

This dis$,.,~onfains ?trancew Slick comniercial 'pop is the .Unlike SO many bands out there attempt- 
musici TIip .*@&it al-8 somi description. Biped Union Of Souls ing Q @,mic * Nlmn's -,this - it 
handbilla,$flp&foima&&~ a li$e5 . fit firmly b theniche already opened works. "Big Black Cadill*'' rolls tight 
reliiew and.&iiW of &kd+mo tape. ' by Terraiice Trent D'arby o r  the along and it is the best song of all. 

' 

The of th4. kve,ML&, a show ',?.qounth@ :Crow$. Another throwback The disc doesn't break any n& 
with p4&4&: Qaltle'& .- ~ . th~,?&.  Tlie hippie elements are in ground. The, music is derivative and the 
Colourbor d~lib;f~a$&~;~~'CrhC' plaib' a5 well &S so-me Doobie . seventies and eighties are all over it. 
couple.&ngs, wliiab::&&t.~nm&- .Brixth~rs.. Piano from the Billy Thm is something about it that I can't 

ed &e olub'g pall of. slidke, had &-' Jod/El to~ John school'flesh.es the quite put, my .finger on. Maybe it's 
ving rhythms .md q m T ! i c  tinges thing out. Elliot Sloan, Jeff Pence & Wood's songwriting skills, maybe it's 
ip the goifar.Y;That, means they are Matt Senatore wrote most of the thp presence of the Agnew brothers 
influenced by -can *d&ic. , songs. Sloan and Penee'are in the (Rikk's here &> who.& in for several 

Blue F-e,ifi@.the m y  fart- bmd, ,$enatore only helped out. Sloan songs, gr maybe-thisband has the magic 
sy thing. mky pabject ftlm images as. is an superb vocalist and ihe.entire and talent all in p w .  It's A Long Way 
they play and they,don't.mov~arbund . group Nte'some gpod songs. If only To Heaven is a gwd disc. Old punkers 
at dl. TO my .ear6 aeir. masic is.$: . they'd left a . f y m g h  edges to catch don't have to bum out or cantinue hack- 
return m fiZ. *f&le$"t l6&. =;b& ; the ears. sH--is a hif record if I've ing out the sa& thrash for the rest of 
takes the .wj&gkal &pravLme&. .:. ,; eyer heard one. .C@icii the video on their lives. Cis? Poison rise above. 
of the w e n t  and the*& g@' , .MTV s t -  and'the song8 on KUMT. 1'11 Everything I've e'ver heard on Doctor 

use for a uewgenuafiod; &.@wedel- Ws.  ' , .  . D ~ a m  is good, they j ~ t  dodt know 
. Jintmy w h a t t o ~ t h d e a s e d & t -  ic, marijuana, or other wise',im@ ' - - - 

~ y ~ T l i e a l b u m . ' i ~ s ~ f l p e n c e d ,  afraid the lack @.label suppo~t will ma& 

mind-expanding experience. If you . CISCO POISON this disc f p n  Cisco.Poison difficult to 
haven't listened, to Hawkwind, the, It's A Long Way To Heaven . find and relegatejt to fa- cult status. 
Sacred Mushroom, or the first Pie D W ~  Dream 
Floyd album the music is wholly new Cico Poison fmntman Joe Wood More R ~ C O ~ ~ S  Page 26 
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Deadguy 
Work Ethic 
Engine Records 

This CD lasts about 15 min- 
utes.and thank GOd The mhsic is 
ugly, it is hideous, it i s  exactlg. 

'what you would expect from a 
b a d  named Deadguy. It's 
deatlJthrash metal for hitting your- 
self in the face with a claw ham- 

.. mer. Vaguely reminiscent o f .  
Cannibal Corpse from the opening 
chords the songs have some lovely 
themes. How about "Running 

' With Scissors?" Parents beware. 
buy that Offspring and Gpnday 
for your eight-year-old. They are 
better off with the s,wearing. and 
power-pop-punk than they are 
with the repu1siv.e. shillelagh-in- 
the-nuts music of Deguy .  SLUG 
owes me another pair of speak-. 
Work Ethic blew mine out again. 

HEAVYVEGETABLE 
The Anrazing Undersea 
Adventures Of Aqua kit@ 
And Friends 
Headbunter/Cargo Records - 

What's up with 
Headhunter/Cargo? Did they go 
through the stacks of CDs they 
couldn't seU and send off some old 
"product" to SLUG? Heavy 
Vege!able played at the Cinema 
Bar back when Cee Cee was doing 
publicity for Cargo. If I'm not 
wrong the CD is close to a year 
old. 

They're a bunch of nerss 
who formed a band. Their music is 
expenniental and leaning to the 
low-fi side of things. Pretty 
acoustic ballads degenerate into 
noise or.. .maybe not; noise degen- 
erates into a pretty acoustic ballad 
or ... simply continues as noise - 
you al l  know the format by now - 
slacker muslc for educated Burger 
King workers. Heavy Vegetable 
are a lovable group of dorks. If the 
Olympia. WA scene is attractive 

" "and Built .To  Spill or Beat 
t&: ); c , Happening WiIh the by now tired 

Zappa/Beefheaa/VelvetslSlintlseb 
adoh references go together in - .  your "juicer" look for Heavy 

I.::; *table. Maybe they are retum- 
-_.,,yng to town and that's why 

HeadhunterlCargo decided to s a d  
, yff an old CD for,review. 

r *- 
'i 'PJ HARVEY 

. I- 

,/ ,!,: - jlsland Records 
The second t h e ' h i d i k ~ b  it 

is evident that Polly Jean Harvey 
has come up with a masterpiece., 

, The tilaelopening song is a show- 
case for Harvy's voice as  an 
'nstrument of the tortured. The 

soul of this woman is filled with 
darkness. Her songs have no de- 
vance to the present because. 
rather than sing about w s  and 
girls, Harvey sings about boys, 
cars, love and sex. 

Sexual and religious 
metaphors N1 the songs. "Cast out 
of heavenlcast out on my 
kneesfi'm laying with the 
deviljcurse God abpve/fon&n 
heaven to b g  you my love." The 
music behind the words is simple, 
overlaid and as gloomy as the 
night. "Meet Ze Monsta" follows 
with a crash. Harvey changw to a 
guttural, demness in preparation 
foi the sultry sexuality flowing , 
from "Working For The Man." "In 
the night I look f a  lovefi get my 
strength from the man a b o v W  
of pistomod of steel/God is here 
behind my wheel." Minimalist and 
low-6 meet in this throbbing tune 
of God as car, man and lover. 
Three songs in and I am awed. 
"C'mon Billy" smys into the light 
with strummed acoustic guitar 
before )Iarvey and her w a n  drop 
bacL into the shadows and imagery 
of 'Teclo." "Let me ride on his 
grace for awhile." 

With the preliminaries out of 
the way Harvey is ready for "Long 
Snake Moan." Don't be surprised 
if the next time you visit the. 
Million Dollar Shloon there's a 
dancer grinding against a shiny 
steel pole in time ta the rhythms of . 
this one. The pleasure and pain 
continue for four more songs. 
Place the CD in the multi-disc 
changer with Portishead. Lisa 
Germano and 7 Year Bitch. Relax 
with music from women that 
Madonna and Courtney can't 
touch. 

i 

REDROCKERS . 

Good As Goki 
Oglio 

Man here's some garbage. 
One listen to the opening cut, 
'China" and this CD nearly hit the 
wall above my waste basket And 
to think that I loved their first 
album Bring back the "new wave" 
daze. Synthesizers and p16- 
grammed vocds. fifi the reissue 

and I a found bucket to vomit in. 
Can you say "ch-wse7 Oh .pne 
on you can I know, at least long 
enough for .the ' Adam 
AntbeacWative American photo 
on the back cover. On the Writ 
they are dnssed in "fayx" punk 
rock fashions . - leather and. 
"tO@gh" lodrs. Three sags into it 
after an experience with "China," 
"&d As Gold," and ba, ba, ba, 
pa, ba, ba, ba, pa, "br&ms, Just 
Fade Away." it did hit the wall. 
I'm not listening bth is  @hit. Wimp 
m k  sucks and so does this Red 
ROC~CE'S reissu& I'd rather lis@n 

tb - h a  TO car1 caprioglio 
who probably draws a S& figlire 
. s a l q  for reisawing this b h ,  how 
about some Jags, Kings or the first 
Headpins on 0. it. up with 
the "modem" music. 

SOURMASH 
Allright Capfarfarn 
ULoReeords , 

I want to +ow why every 
CD that crosses.my path these 
days is dedicated to a dead pe&n? 
Can't everyone stop dying for 
Christ's sake. Sourmash is one of 
those "great" bands from the 
Pacific Northwest. Their home- 
town is Behgham and surpris- 
ingly they aren'f a garage band.' 
Their style #falls into the "grunge' 
format everycine ,bates by n ~ q .  
Thai brihgs to &rid the semnd" 
questioi Why did every mediocre 
band on the planet s i t  out the 
Nirvana years and wait for M s  
death before they dared record 
another album? My house is filled 
wig p w s  kitgdctailing any num 
ber of bands with thg'u first release 
in-3 or4 years, Tlrtycall pussys. 

- Sbuymash- aren't pusays. ' 
They are a,stupld Washington 
band with some pretty damn 
good music that (God I'm tired of 
saying this) has the psychedelic 
influence firmly in place along 
with grunge and punk. I was trip 
ping to "Janes." "Your Id& Idol" 
had me thinQing back to when 
C n  actually-eded to compete with 

.Slib-Pop and i t  i s  pretty good 
thrash with the off-tempo 
rhythms +?lcn they pg to T&as . . 

and eqplore their Butthole Surfen 
influehces. "Sticks" i$ ' todl l  
fucked up. . 1 

"Coming Up'' is  so,T!n 
derivative and sp nauk&ualy b y  
chedelic that I h* as if IQd 
a dose of mescaline: Too "much, 
w(qy,tpo much. 

Straight Out& 'Cleveland, 
Various Artists 
o g ' l i q ~ e e o ~ d s  G i 

Oglio Records has to be the 

responsible for reissuing the FEW 
record and they also have the 
Richard Blade series in thek cata- 
log. Think about if without OgIio 
Blancmange would remain an 
asterisk in the history of m e .  

I dumped all my "new waven 
records years agq, the only thing I 
have left to remind me of the '80s 
is punk rock, garagelsurf reissues 
and -billy. The '70s shit went 
at  the beginning of the '80s so 
have a nice day. The liner notes go 
on and on bragging about 
Cleveland's fabulous music scene. 
This is the town that spawned the 
Raspberries, the James Gang. the 
Michael Skanley Band aad NIN for 
Christ's sake so bow down and 
worship them. 

I'm not going to list a l l  the 
mqdiocritiea I.had to sit through. 

" f h e  o i l y  things I liked on the 
album were the re- i i ~q  Fit 
Light and one song A h  from Pen 
Ubu, the Dead Boys and Devo. 
They call shit like Exotic Birds, 

. Gbosti In Daylight and indian rope 
&urn "tecbnopop" It's just d i m  to 
my pan. This album is probably a 
m40r  hit a t  Modified. Three 

.:decades of "bad" Cleveland music 
arc represepted. Better music is 
heard any night of the week from 
local Salt Lake City bands in cluba 
all over town. The music from the 
self-proclaimed "rock and roll cap 
ital" of the world (as reprewnted 
on this disc) sounds like anus poet- 
rytdran-dran-o to me. Doot doot, 
toot toot out your ass. 

ErikCannaa 
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1 Boneshelf - April 7 
Splatterfield - April 8 

Wolfgang - April 22 
Treehouse - April 14-1 5 

Back In Black - April 21 
Check daily calendar for upcoming shows 

UTAH'S PREMIER ROCK 8 ROLL CLUB 

inn" 172-5961 

Tuesda Acoustic Tuesday 
Wednes d a s shbury Sessions Pro Blues Jam d Megan Peters F Big Leg 

Comincr In April 
15th - House Of Cards 

19th - Rattle Kings 
26th - Slack Jaw 

1 ban-s ~ar~est beers E. The Lattest lunes! I 
A p r i l  1995 SLUG 



THE CRUEL SEA 
The Honeymoon Is Over 
A&M Records 

Can I listen to this before I 
buy it? Take a chance once in 
awhile, pick something up that 
isn't on MTV and enjoy life. The 
Cruel Sea came out of nowhere. 
They are what the Blessed Union 
Of Souls were attempting with 
their CD. It's slick and it's com- 
mercial with a variety of influ- 
ences, but what a listen. They open 
with an instrumental combining 
New Orleans with reggae and 
world music. 'The Honeymoon Is 
Over" i s  probably the single. 
Gumbo is present and so are ,the 
delta blues. The rhythm section in 

' 
this band doesn't slow down or 

Sea apparently come from 
Australia. I 'd swear they were 
born in a Louisiana swamp. 

Their record collections must 
be huge. They manage to assimi- 
late an entire library of influences 
into one disc and the result is a 
treasure. You want talking drums 
and King Sunny Ade guitars? 
They are presented by the Cruel 
Sea and another instrumental,. 
"The Right Time." "The Black 
Sea" once again visits the bayou 
by way of the Mississippi delta, 
Africa and Jamaica. "Seems 
Twice" brings Booker T and the 
MG's on to play. When a song has 
vocals Tex Perliins is the voice. 
He's a combination of Dr. John 
and C.C. Adcock. Tlte Horteymoo~t 

t. Is there more of this music 
n under? Head immediately to 
used stores and pick up the 

mos nr3 one in town listened to. 

I viewed this disc somewhat 
assively since I've never been ' 

uge The The fan and I couldn't 

the songs of Hank Williams. 

Hanky Panky falls into the catego- 
ry of tribute albums. It isn't the 
long-awaited tribute with all the 
big-time country stars. One band 
only pays tribute to, arguably, the 
best country songwriter of all  time. 

My copy of the CD is the 
collectors edition which contains 
two discs and comes packaged in a 
pine box (thanks Skippy). Matt 
Johnson, guitars[vocals, explains 
in the liner notes that the band 
wanted to give the songs a The 
The treatment while remaining' 
true to the emotional essence of 
Hank's work. They did so. Hank 
Willliams was a man wracked with 
emotional pain, he eased that p i n  
with the drink that killed him at 

the age of 29. The painful words 
of his songs are best experienced 
in their original fofm. Hank 
Williams put every bit of his 
heartache into the recorded perfor- 
mances. I don't mean to subtract 
from The The's performances of 
them, but there was only one Hank 
Williams 

Tears, drink and the blues are 
ever preseht in a Williams' song. 
"Weary blues from wait in 'brd,  
I've been waitin' too longnhese 
blues have got me cryinl/Oh, 
sweet mama, please come home." 
"There's a tear in my beer/Cause 
I'm crying for you, dear/You are 
on my lonely mind." "A jug of 
wine to ease my mind/But what 
good does it do?/rhe jug NnS dry 
and still I cryn can't escape from 
you." The The doesn't rock the 
songs up. Williams was capable of 
throwing a little rockabilly into a 
song, but as The The determined 
from their song selection his best 
work was the mournful ballad. 
"Honky Tonkin"' is eerie on the 
album, "Six More Miles" has only 
vocals and harmonium played by 
D.C. Collard. The instrument turns 
''If You'll Be A Baby To Me" into 
a song of worship. The entire band 
gets together when the beam 
reaches "I'm A Long Gone 
Daddy." The song sounds like an 
out-take from a 15 year old 
Shockabilly session. "Weary Blues 
From Waitin"' has only Johnson's 
voice and minimal acoustic guitar 

from Eric Shermerhorn. The band collection o f  cool, tunes range$ 
chose not to cover "I'm S o  from well done hard edged rock 
Lonesome I Could Cry," but the anthems (for the retarded teenage 
whippooxwill's call haunts "Weary hipster population) to sublte har. 
Blues From Waitin."' 4 Saw The monies layered with very cool 
Light" has a "lost wages" h t  and melody lines from guitarist Mike 
Gentleman Jim Fitting celebrating Rosas. And what well writter 
Jesus with blues harmonica. The songs. Yes! And i t  counts' 
disc continues to spin through four Mwaah! Maquee plays like a 
more songs. Each is more wonder- seven course dinner at Aldo's, full 
ful than the one preceding. The of tasty tidbits from what will be 
bonus disc contains "I Saw The one of the best album of 95. 
Light" and three more Williams 
songs not present on the full- GUZZARD 
length. Quick, Fast, in a Hurry 

Give The The credit for an ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  
excellent CD. My one complaint is Hard, fast and loud, Guz 
the brevity of lhe One CD package. screams into this Cd like a pissed 
It is just Over 33 minutes 10% and off prize fighter out for blood. 
the three songs On lhe bonus disc Over the entire length of this aptly 
would easily fit on one CD. album, you can't help but 
Instead, in order to have the entire wonder what [he fuck is in  the 
package, you must either purchase water in Minneapolis? Hardcore , the collectors edition or the CD fans will run scared from euick, 
and the "I Saw The Light" single. Fast, in a H,,,.~,, because it 
14 songs simply aren't probably 8- them. But hold 
or more. 'lace it in the rip0ff on and brace yourself, this second 
egory along with the latest from full length CD from Am/Rep's 
King Crimson and lhe Who's Live new grindboys will lure you into 
At box' Great music ruined the energy/drone/overkill that 
by greed and packaging makes Guzzard a bgnd you'll want 
OUTCROWD to come back to, like your favorite 
Healer slut girlfriend. A major stiffy with ' 
Blackout Records few regrets, except that when it's 

outcrowd's F i t  ep not over you're naked, covered in 
prepare you for lheir new Healer s w a t  and alone. To sum it up, just 
CD just On One my listen to the last song, 'Death Race 
favorite labels, Blackout Records. 2 0 0 0 ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o v e  to see you today, 
This band is an ex garage gig from cause you die* 
Maryland. My roomate said they 
were good and he was right. But TREE 
the new disc is so much better than 
the first. I am molto impressionato. Plant a Tree or Die 
That means I like it. The songs are Cherrydisc 

diverse and not similarly one Not really my cup of tea, but 

,,,inded. so once again our Mends hardcore fans will dig Tree (oops a 

on the other coast produce another pun) They what lhey do preay 

=ally good band that you might well, mixing different idioms of 

not get to see, but you can buy the punk, metal and a little rap. This 

album. Healer grows on yon like, based band has say 

well like something you can't a b u t  politics. enviromental issues, 

ignore. ~ i k ~  viral pneumonia or etc. and they are very tight with 

syphiuis. Get it. It'? worth the the much guitar line into the 

rash. thrash punk area. I did however. 
listen to 'Johnny Bravo' for five 

SMILE and a half minutes, and it's only 
11:33 long. But it 's very cool. 

Maquee Check it out, it's on Cherrydisc 
Headhuoter/Cargo , and like I said, it's very hard and 

This is  such a good band I very tight. 
can hardlv believe it. Maauee is 
such a good CD* I can barely stop URBAN DANCE SQUAD 
myself from the usual rantings of 
how they are too good to get Persona Non Gr& 
noticed and how they will suffer in Virgin 

the turmoil of anonymity until they Bad rap, bad guitars, bad 

break up. Maybe a great review CD...Bad dog, 

from SLUG is the kiss of death, 
but this time I could be wrong. , THE MORTAL 
This time the usual idiots that MICRONOTZ TRIBUTE! 
don't listen to my preachings may Iconoclastic Pop 
just have to buckle under and If you don't know who the 
admit that Smile is a gem. This Mortal Micronotz were, you're 



probably from Utah. It you do, ,,, ... L cool story on the CU sleeve and 
could be from Utah, but you remem the cat picture. Definetly a keeper that 

/ ber the Massacre Guys and LDS. The I won't have to take to Grey Whale fi 

t Micronotz were the first big punk and trade in for another copy of ' 
; band from Lawrence, Kansas. Madonna's new LP. 
Actually, they helped put Lawrence on 
the map, with a little help from the FLOWERHEAD 
NCAA. Anyway, the disc is full of The PeopleJs F m  
local legends like William Burroughs. Z, ~ ~ t ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ t / ~ ~ ~  
Kill Creek and Truck S t o p  Lw$, I can't figure this band out. They 
doing outstanding c0~ac9g$,j31 sound like they grew up listening to 
songs. Best cuts are 'PQ~@%%~'*Y the Beatles, but as  drummer Kyle 
Mopar Funeral, 'subte;figerby Kill T~~~~~ says -1 have high hopes for 
Creek and a reaaa!ly freaky Mr. aU of us if we can just stay out of jail, 
Burroughs versiow@F.*Qld Lady' and make it to 24 years old" That 
S1oan' with the Elrdhk4A~@'hawe would make them all sperm cells 

I for punk lovers lhat - when the Beatles broke up. Oh well. 
There's a ton of info on Flowerhead 
that 11111 you who they are, where 
they are from, and so on. The only 
thing you need to know is that they 
are a psychodelic hard rock band from 

.( .., Austin that reminds me that there's 
DIE 116 -s& still cool music being made today, 
Dyna-Cool even in the era of Madonna and 

1 Wreckage Records Herby Luv Bug. Much melodious 
I don't really care what bands killer gooves and medium rare guitar 

DIE 116 came from, but you might. hoaks in this tribute to the fuzz box. 
(Burn/Absolution/Rorschach) .They What a cool band. What a cool album. 

(don't sound like any of them, so aon't I wish I could write a review that was 
:xpect a continuation theme. What as good as the CD. 
you can expect is a very hard, driving, 
melodious, assault on the senses. Song CREEDLE 
l i e  ' D ~ n k  Tank' and 'Kill Me If I'm, Silent W e a p ~ m  for Quiet Wars 
Wrong' to the Joseph Renz spoken ~ ~ ~ , j h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
word of 'The Colossus of New York' My Creedle CD will not play in 
lexpa,nd on this bands wisdom of heavy my CD player. N~~ it play in my 
cool. 11's huge bass and drums with roomate's or in my girlfriends car. 
'intricate guitar scare tactics. DIE 116 ~~i~~ from ~ ~ ~ d h ~ ~ t e ~  will just have . is a sure fire alternative to the standard to send me another one. you will just 
l'leavy harcore gem lhe bands lhat have to wait ...j ust as I wrote that, 

, l r y  to achieve this sound. Dyna-Cool F~~~~ came to [he door with another 
'displays a healthy disregard for for- Creedle CD with my name on it. 
mulas and ~ l e s ,  which makes it that Fuckin ~~i~~ kicks ass, maybe I 
much an an eye should give him my tax refund. The 
out lor them in lhe Cr&le bio is our there, and I mean 
we'll be I u c b  enought0 get a spot On OUT THERE. but after listening to 
the* upcd&g lour. Meantime, invest Si[e,tr Weapons, h e  bio seems pretty 
the $15 or SO it will cost you to pick sedate and l a y d  back 1% is Cree& 
up a dose of heavy reality frotn who a, out there, and 1 don't mean a 
116. you can always trade in lhose little bit. Zappa inftuenced,.experi- 
rtupid you'll be a better mental. conversing with Satan. all 
person for it. % - 
i 

these comparisons fall short of the 
_.-- , truth. don't get me wrong. I loved this 

~ H E V Y  HES ,:-,3h. CD! You listen to it like one slows 
Cherrydisc .. 3. down at a traffic accident. It draws 

Chevy Heston is wierd.%~lt..it is you in, and makes you want to hear 
catchy and cool. The s o n g s s k  easy every word, ala Revolution #9 on the 
to listen to and they say fuck slot. White Album. My favorite song by 

hich normally means that the band far, is 'Egg Dogg', the story of a dog 
't write. But Chevy can. The songs who moves to Colorado, and never 

re full of funny stories wrapped writes or calls. Every time this CD 
ound nice melodies that make You gets a little wierd, they slap you in the 

along when you're doing the face with another cool ditty like 
'shes or the dirty work. Best tunes 'Kundalinj Oh!' Creedle is a very 
n the CD are 'they raped THESE gifted outfit, but I'm almost positive t 

Kids', Kicking My Ass Again' and that they are lunatics. I will keep this 
)we Built This City' (not a remake. disc forever, not because I like it, but 

n't wony) It's good stuff, and the it will make a great reference point as 
'ore I listened to it,  the more the to when the world finally lost it's co1- 
rumor gave way to Chevy's obvioui lective mind. 
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1 Phade,"' "Dogs 0i class :  
Warfare." My throat ;s sore/oh so 
sore/1,2,3 4. I need some fueking 
cough syrup/ I need a gun to the 
head/1,2,3,4. They're from 5eattle and 
the record was produced by Jack 
Endino. "Dogs Of Class Warfare" is 
the best song because of the title. Not 
fast enough for true thrash and lack- 
ing any semblence of power pop for 

'*::new punks." 131 listen to it again.. 
Pigmy Love Circus - "Drug Run 

To Fontana"/"Centralized 1 & 2." 
&oh, this one is heavy metal and it is . 
pressed on pink vinyl. The vocals are 
done in traditional ZZzzu: Top/Scatt 
Goddard "Cowpunk" fashion - run 
through some voice processing equip- 
ment. Cowpunk heavy metal from . 
Los Angeles? That is right and they 
are on a drug run so stay out of this 
head bangin crew's way. On the flip is 
more of the same. I'll bet these guys 
are really cute in person, but on the 
record they are walking the walk and 
talking the talk that kinda grows on 
you. Maybe that's because there aie 
two versions of the same song on the 
flip. 

Scud Mountain Boys split single 
with Steve Westfield & The Slow 
Band - "Television"/"Sittin' On The- . 
Bottom Of The World." What have we 
here? The record label is Chunk, the 
thing plays at 45 rpm and sounds like. 
33. "Television" is a pretty ballad fea- 

turing acoustic and electric guitars. 
Two revivals meet in the same song - 
folk and lounge music with a love 
song to the television. Things slow 
down on the flip if that is possible., 
Neil Young plays the Las Vegas 
lounge circuit depressed as hell and 
weming a dress. In reality this is a 
project with LOU Barlow involvement. 
Thanks Gianni, I can probably sell it 
in Goldmine for double my yearly 
SLUG wage in about a year. 

Tizzy - "New Jersey/Betty Vs. 
Veronica." Also from Chunk is this 
record with a handpainted cover. 
Someone in the band probably teach- 
es pre-school so they had the class 
decorate a bunch of them one day. 
Pretty little drops of paint in red, yel- 
low and blue are all over my copy. 
Looks like two girls and a boy are in 
the band and they play jangly guitar 
pop. Chiming guitars, nice voice an 
the singer and just enough of an edge 
to hold interest. Let's have some more 
of this Chunk stuff please. 

Even as I type the words yet 
another Chunk single appears. This is- 
a split with the Silver Jews and New 
Radiant Storm Kings. Silver Jews and 
Nico - "Tte Sabellion Rebellion," 
"Old New York"/New Radiant 
Storm King - "Rocket Scientist." The 
record is see through orange and the 
music is full-on lounge. The Silver 
Jews sample Nico for the first song 
and get falling down drunk for the 
second one. On the flip, which spins 
at 45 rpm not 33 as the first side did, 
i s  some lo-fi. Trademark Sebadoh if 
I've ever heard it. Acoustic balladry is 
mixed with noise and a great pop 
tune. 

Black Calvin - "Postcard/Be 
With You." Somdone has been listen- 
ing to the Gang Of Four, The Pop 
Group and MX-80 Sound again. This 
one kkes me back a few years to be 
quite honest. They come from 
Lawrence, KS and have two boys and 
a girl in the band. Clang and bang all 

the way while the girl screams the 
chorus in the background. The flip is 
more of the same. Good single from 
this group! It comes with a little 
hroxed 'famine that effectively and 
once again chronicles the decaying 
society we all live in. 

Sorry folks, but Tony at Burnt 
Sienna wins again. His entry this 
month is a split single from My 
White Bread Mom and Moody 
Jackson. My White Bread Mom - 
"Counter Cul ture  . Daddy 
Warlord," "Milky Way 
Estates"/Moody Jackson - 
"Lunatics," "Postman," 
"Yesterday," "Martina." No, no, 
it's too fast, stop it you're hurting 
me. If extremely fast punk roek-is 
what- you like this single is  for 
you. These guys play so fast it is 
impossible to keep up with them. 
The first song is about the older 
guy next door who likes young 
boys and girls. The second is a sci- 
ence fiction tune. Lucky families 
are moving to outer space. Moody 
Jackson the same brand of 
music wi th  good song themes. 
~ u n a t i c s  o n  the  streets, in the 
clubs and as your best friend, the 
postman is so God damn slow, 
love is hard to find and a Martina 
McBride cover. ,Each lasts about a 
minute and a lyric sheet is includ- 
ed. 

Rf ley Pucketi 
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think there's a comic market ou- there and 
'no one it tapping in-o i-. 

VB: Arc Verotik books the 90's version 
Or EC comics? Danzig: I sure hope we can 
change as many things as EC did. Again, 
like you said, it's the 90's, so we're out -0 

change the face of comics. I want people to 
view comics totally diiierent. Like in other- 
countries, especially Japan, because we'rc 
going to be bringing some Japanese stuff 
over and computer coloring and translat- 
ing them to English. Japanese comic artists 
are treated with respect. They're very tal- 
ented and it's a realart. Here in America 
it's business. You can see it in the way that 
many of the companies treat their artists. 
They just treat them like shit. They're just a 
cog in the wheel and if you don't play the 
bailgame the way they want you to you're 
out and they just bring somebody else in, 
as if the artist isn't that important to a 
book. For us it's more than a business. 
Everybody here at this company loves 
comics, and I personally want to see it go 
to the next level. VB: What about the 
younger comic reader? Danzig: Comics 
have got to be taken to the next level. 
There's a place for the kid comic books, but 
it's dwindling. Vidcos are eating that up  
and so is music. VB: You mentioned read- 
ing Marvel when it first started. What did 
you think of Jack Kirby's work? Danzig: I 
remember once I moved out here to L.A., 
'which was about six years ago, I used to go 
up and visit Jack Kirby all lhe time. I had a 
friend who was his agent. Every two or 
three weeks I'd be up  there. Having grown 
up with Jack's books and then talking to 
him, I remember how important those sto- 
ries were, and he was always pushkng it 
too. Even in the 70's with his Fourth World 
stuff, which I liked the most out of all this 
s-uff, he was really pushing it. Now here 
was a guy who took artwork and made it 
become a new language. It didn't even 
almost matter what the words were, you 
just got something when you looked at the 
artwork, it was like a language. A new 
kind of way to communicatewith some- 
body. 

Danzig says that for a comic to succced, 
the writer must work with the pictures to 
avoid repeating -he same thought. Danzig 
avoids this trap by working with the aftist 
page by page, and developing the writing 
and the dialogue simultaneously, like Jack 
Kirby's brand of storylelling. It must be 
working, Verotika #1 is fast selling out 
across the country. According to one dis- 
tributor, they haven't received any 
requests for returns on the book (it was not 
solicited as containing adult material so 
they expected complaints) and d o  not have 
copies for the stores that arc trying to 
reorder extras. 

VB: Getting back to Verotika #1, I really 

liked Simon Bisley's art on the first story. 
Did you purposely write it with very little 
dialog? 
Danzig: If the artist is already saying some- 
thing, I'm not going to repeat it. Simon has 
a great style, we were in sync doing this 
story. VB: Oljroptics is the most expensive 
colorist in the industry and did a fairly 
good job cololing Verotika. Do you plan on 
having them color the rest of your line'! 
Danzig: No. They didn't follow the color 
guides we provided. I felt that we weren't 
given the best work they were capable of, 
yet they charged us as if they did-the job 
we asked them to do. 
Verotika' is a bimonthly erotic horror 
anthology, and it bares a distinct difference 
to a lot of other anthologies in that only 
horror writers will be working on it; like 
Nancy Collins and Grant Morrison. 
Satanika is a bimonthly comic about a half- 
human, halfdemon woman on a mission 
of vengeance against her demon father; 
plans & also 6 progress to make an origi- 
nal animation video of this character. 
Deathdealer was a character that Frank 
Frazetta created in a painting back in the 
70's sometime as well as a series of paper- 
back novels, Danzig will personally be 
writing new storieiand adven-ures for 
him.(Dealhdealer), it will be gritty and 
very violent. 

VB: Your dedication to this art form if 
refreshing. I take it that you want to 
expand the comics reading audience by 
doing it yourself since the other publishers 
aren't doing it. Danzig: I keep wondering if 
the comics industry will move forward and 
stop killing itself? The audience is begging 
for expansion in certain areas, but the big 
companies are so happy with the status 
quo that their influence is stifling the rest 
of the Industry. VB: So are some publishcrs 
limiting comics in thcir versatility and Ihcr- 
cfore ability to entertain a largcr segment 
of lhe populalion? Danzig: ~ m e r i c a  is a 
repressive society bordering on fascism, 
when are we going lo stand u p  for our 
rights and stop this covert censorship? Just 
like every other entertainment medium, 
comics are not limited to one specific age 
group. Why can Penthouse Magazine get 
through customs but not Penthouse 
Comix'? 

It seems as if publisher Glenn Danzig 
has a true love of -he comic book art form 
from thc way he has gathered the best 
artists, writers, cololists and plinlers in the 
industl-y, and he doesn't seem concerned 
with the cost of publishing the books with 
the best quality available. Nor does Danzig 
seem concerned if they d o  not sell well 
immediately. VB: Will Verotik's books be 
available at your concerts? Danzig: I try 
not to cross the two, I don't want to exploit 
that. There might be a booth set up  at  our 

showswhen we go out to'play. It if turns 
people on to comics, then that's even bet- 
ter, these people may be looking for a new 
form of entertainment. If it's because I'm i~ 
music and they pick it up and like it, we 
get a new customer and they get a new 
form of entertainment. ~gain;it  goes back 
to making comics important-again. VB: 
What about literary value? Danzig: One of 
the stories we contracted for Verotika #5 
looks like it's going to be awarded the . 
Bram Stoker Award for a short story. This 
is the kind of stuff I like to hear. In a way' 
I'm creating books that I want to read for 
myself. If others enjoy it too, all the belter. 
Besides when you get your hands on these 
books, you'll have a true work of col- 
lectible art. There is a readership out there 
for these books. It may take time to let 
them all know what we have available for 
them, but I'm willing to promote them and 
give them a charice to grow that reader- 
ship. VB: What about the people that -1nd 
out about your books after they sell out? 
Danzig: I will not reprint these books. I 
may d o  collections of them but I'm not 
going back lo press on single issues. You 
can't ignore the business side of it, but it 
doesn't mean you can't put out a good 
book. 

C~~conspirators, Hart Fisher and Steve 
Wardlaw are running thc day to day of 
Verotik Publishing. Both of these gentle- 
men have worked in the industry before 
they worked for Verotik Publishing. Hart 
Fisher has been called "The most danger- 
ous mah in comics". He is the publisher of 
Boneyard Press which has released such 
favorites as Jeffrey Dahmer: An 
Unauthorized Biography of a Serial Killer, 
Bill the Bull, Rush Limbaugh Must Die, 
and Doin' time with OJ. H e  has provcn to 
be a courageous cut-through-the-bull-shit 
kind of guy so should fit in well.with- 
Glenn Danzig' s team. Steven Wardlaw, 
the Director or Marketing and Promotions, 
has worked for six years in the industry. 
DC Comics and Tundra Publishing (which 
has been known to publish controversial 
material), aie two of the companies Steven 
as worked for as well as  running his own 
consulting company Wardlaw Studios, 
(which has assisted numerous companies 
with all aspects of comics publishing). 

'VB: One final question. Do you think 
we're experiencing a return to the comic - 
book witch-hunts of the 1950's, the kind 
that led to the demise of EC Comics (pub- 
lisher of Tales From the Crypt)? Danzig: It 
started there wi-h the comics industries 
self-imposed censorship, and it was out of 
control then, but it has continued with 
cover advisories and printers refusing to 
print certain material. This is all just hold- 
ing back the possible explosion of comics 
in America. 





HEAVENLY 
CREATURES 

THE YEAR'S MOST 
DIABOLICAL MYSTERY 

"A WILDLY HYPNOTIC THRILLER!" 
- Peter Travers, ROUlNG STONE. 

"A DAZZLER ... INNOCENT YET EROTIC!" 
- Owen Gleiberman, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY. 

APRIL 7 - 20 

Meet one of America's mokt indepen- 
ent and intelligent, if frequently 
izarre and off-the-wall, directors and 
ersonalities. A booksigning will 
egin at 7:30 and is open to the pub- 
c (we'll have plenty of copies of 
ohn's witty CRACKPOT on hand). 

At 9:15, John will begin his wildly 
amusing discussion, to be followed by 
a double-feature of his films SERIAL 
MOM and PINK FLAMINGOS. 
Tickets go on sale April 1st.. 

APRIL 14TH 

Jacks Back 
(1988) 

Director 
Roddy Harrington 
did a unique job 
with this Jack the 
Ripper themed 
movie. Its not just 
some London @er 
midnig6t prosti- 
tute slice and gash. 
Its a cool re-telling 
of the typical 
Ripper hooker 
murders, but the 
story changes 
speeds, and gets 
interesting as 
James Spader tries 
to find out where 
and who the killer 
is as he searches 
his own subcon- 
scious for clues. 
Worth checking 
out even if you 
don't like Spader. 

The Believers (1988) 
Mr. Coffee murders Mary Sheen's wife then goes into hiding 

in a dumpster. Well not really, but it sounds better than what actu- 
ally follows the opening electrocution. A voocloo*~It is the &ehy 
here, and Sheen tries to save his son from a creepy eyed witch doc- 
tor. Theres some cool FX, and somech'llls, but the movie winds 
down into nothing special. 

' "  

Junior (1 986) 
Not to be confused with the now famous docugrama based 

on J.R. Ruppel's decadent life that Ron (Opey) Howard lensed 
back in the 70's, this is a similar tale with &wer broken hearts, and 
busted heads. 
The Video box of this lt)88,Junior wys something like '2oook out 
Freddy!, Step back Chucky, bullet in yer head Jason, Juniors 
here!". In other words Junior is suppused to be a big new slasher 
movie, but oh no it is really an exploitation movie. Of course I'm 
not complaining, just a little mistead. The, story is about two girls 
fresh out of prison, one is dumb, one mart, both bad assedbitch- 
es! The first thing they do is beat up some dirtbag, steal his car, 
and tool off (tool'in?) towards a new future. Unfortunately for the 
riot grrrllls they stop in the wrong town. They're immediately has- 
sled by a sleazy sherriff, and then his asshole friends, one of them 
being Junior! The main action is zll the tits bouncing around, and 
booty shake'in. This one probably won't satisfy the gore hound in 
you, but the soft core porn scenes may satisfy something of yours. 

. -.I 
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Bdnwooa Bowl 
2500 South Main Street 

$10 Registration Fee ' W.r Toaxn - !&x Vod-bW 
BowIing cost -75 lam (%5 hnod 

- m n l $ E  z #sen 
ALL ms w.-B& R Farniljr 

1 2 vidualo w/out hanu win ba p- an kcr- oonu - 

A Benefit For 
The Utah Blues 'Wiety - 

gpllSOred by 
U R T S  T IK I  1 0 U N Q E  
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A,,,,il st aria 22,,d 
at Expo Mart 

'1- - The Gathering" Townament 
Details at Comics Utah 

Hotline 328-3355 
STORE1 . STORE 2 

258 East 1st South 2250 We. &Q00 So. 
SLC, UT 841.1 1 SLC, UT 841 18 
801-828-3800 801 -886-1 18586 
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Little Charlie k the Nightcats-The 
Carolines Spine- The Zephyr 
Blue Devils Blues Revue-Dead Gmt 

Zephyr 
Fender Benders - Green Guinea 

Season To Risk, Power Tools for Girls, Pagan Love Gods - Burts Tiki 
Valdararna-Cinema Bar Blue Healer - Ashbury Pub 

Loud Silence - Starr Studio 
James Stewart-Cinema Bar 
John the Conqueroo-Dmd Goat Fmile, Gen lXinema Bar 
Carolines SpineBart3 Grill Fat Paw-Dead Goat 

Sir Knobbie Hassle, Scar Strangled 
Carolines Spine-Cinema Bar Banger-Bar & Gdl 
Volunteer King-Dead Goat Hindu Rodeo-The Zephyr 
Deviance, NovaGenus-Bar & Grill Jezus Rides a Rik-sha - Green Guinea 
Greg Piccalo and Heavy Juice-The Rattle Kings - Burts Tiki 
zephyr Megan Peters & Big Leg - Ashbury Pub 

Blue Wood Moon - Green Guinea Fender Benders - Uncle Barfs 
Pagan Love Gods - Burts Tiki Loud Silence - Starr Studio 
Blues On First - Ashbury Pub 

Starr Studio Scabs On Strike, Pijamas De Gat* 
cinema Bar 

te of Mind-Cinema Bar Megan Peters & ~ i ' g  Leg-Dead Goat 
- uuody Blick-Dead Goat Everdear, Abstrak-Bar & Grill 

Mr. Green, Jezus Rides a Rik-Sha-Bar Twist Offs, God Lives Undenvater- 
& Grill 

Maria Muldaur-The Zephyr 
= z e p 4  

Dogs Day, Truce - Green Guinea 

I I Carolme's Spine - Green Guinea A Band & His Dog - Ashbury Pub 
House Of Cards - Burts Tiki Treehouse, Aziz - Starr Studio 
Megan Peters & Big Leg - Ashbury Pub 
Fender Benders - Uncle Burrs Swoon 23, Mary MoniqueCinema Bar 
Easy Street, Time Machine - Star InsatiableDead Goat 
Stttdio So Wut-Bar & Grill 

Twist Offs, God Lives Underwater- 
* Reverend Willie, Thirsty AlkyCinema The Zephyr 

Bar Riverbed Jed, Abstrak, Pijamas De 
Wih, Elbo Rnn-Bar & Grill Gato - Green Guinea 
Backwash - Dead Goat Peper Lake City - Burh Tiki 
Fat Paw-The Zephyr House Of Cards - Ashbu y Pub 
All Souls Avenue, Blasting Agents - Treehouse, Visionary - Starr Studio 
Green Guinea 

MaryMonique - Burts Tiki Lights Out Jam - Green Guinea 
kck Welter Trio - Ashbu y Pub Acoustic Goat- Dead Goat 
Boneshelf, Visionary - Starr Studio v 

Darts Tournament-Cinema Bar 11 I [I I I Splatterfield, Wolfs Quld - Starr Blue Devils Blues Revue-Dead Goat 
Shldio Red Hot Blues-The Zephyr 

Mary Monique & the TripLkad Go& 
*Honest EngineBar &Grill Blue Healer-Dp?d Goat 

Renegade Saints, The Weed-Cinema Motocaster, Brutal Juice, Nova&= 
Bar Cinema Bar 

Jeny Joseph-% W Y ~  Mary Monique, The Trip - Ashbu y 
* Lights Out, Breach - Green Guinea Pub 

Snake & The Fawan - Ashbury Pub 
Circle of Dust-The Zephyr 

Lights Out Jam - Green Guinea Oats, SSURJ-Cinema Bar 
Push on JuniorCinema Bar Love Hate Love-Dead Goat 
Acoustic Gdt-  Dead Goat Blues On First - Green Guinea 

Pagan Love Gods - Burts Tiki 
Ratqe Kings - Ashbuy Pub 

Low Pop Suiade, Latimer, 
' 

Dogsday - Starr Studio 
Compulsion-The Zephyr 

Blue Devils Blues Revue-Dead Goa Abshak, 3 Rinse Rule-Cinema Bar 
Tem~Cinema Bar House of Cards-Dmd Gmt 

Pagan Love Gods-Bar & Grill 
Atomic 61, Control Freak, Gem Common Growd-DJ'S 
Blanston-Cinema Bar Ray Band-The Zephyr 

Sugarhouse-Dead Goat Counter Clockwise - Green Guinea 
Foreskin 500, Bohemia, Power Tools Soda Jerks - Burts Tiki 
for GirbBar & Grill Megan Peters & Big Leg - Asbu y Pub 

Zoo PeopleThe Zephyr Fender Benders - Uncle Barts 
Aaron Jones - Ashbu y Pub Third Stone 

Spittin' Lint-Cinema Bar River Bed Jed, Style Monk- 
Rhythm MobDmd Gaat Cinema Bar 
SSURJ-Bar & Grin 

995 a StUG Apr 

Snake & l h e  Fatman-Dead Goat 
Sonny Landreth-The Zephyr 
Sugarhouse, Marmalade HIU- G m  
Guinea 

Marymonique - Burts Tiki 
Back In Black, Splatter Field - Stmrs 
Studio 

Sounnash, A Band &His Dog-Cinemn 
Bm 
Zion TribDead Gmt 
Common Ground-DJ'S 
Wolfgang h T h e  Zephyr 
Cannibal Fish - Green Guinea I 

Pepper Lake City - Burts TJn' 1 

Violent Green-Cinerna Bar I 
Acoustic Goat- Lknd Goat 
Lights Out Jam - Green Guinea 

Darts Tournament-Cinema Bar 
Blue Devils Blues Revue-Dead G d  
Mary KarIzen, Mary Monique-% 

Crash Worship, Power Tools for Girls 
Cinema Bar 

Butt Trumpet-Bar & Grill 
The Pinch-Dead Goat 
Kevin & Rex - Ashbu y Pub 

Gash Worship-Cinema Bar 
Common Ground-Bar & Grill 
Rezin-Dead Goat 
Peppa & the Jah Soldiers - The Zephyr 
Blue names - Green Guinea 
Pagan Love Gods - Burts Ttki 
S la*~  - Ashbury Pub 

Mary Monique & The TripThe Zephyr 
Joe Jam Night-Bar & Grill 
Rythm Fish-Cinema Bar 
The RythmitesDeml Gmt 
Unde Big Bad, Idiocracy - Green G u h  
Rattle Kin@ - Burts Tiki 
Meg Peters & Big Leg - Ashbuy Pub 
Fender Benders - Uncle Bmh 

River Bed Jed-Bar & Gnll 
Laundry-Cinema Bar 
Fat Paw-The Zephyr 
GosroadsDead Goat 
Blue Healer - Green Guinea 
MaryMonique - Burts Tiki 
Harlot, Dogsday - Star Studio 
Rayband - Ashbuy Pub 

Rythm Esh-Dead Goat 
Headshake-* & Grill 
SLUG COMPILATION 4 Tape Release 
Party w/Decompxem, Clatterbean. 
Cinema Bar 
Disco Drippers-The Zephyr 
Elbo Finn - Green Guinea 
P w  Lake City - Burts TJo' 
Harlot, Dogday - Starr Studio 
I-Roots - Ashbury Pub 

Sr Youth Brigade, Screw 32, Anger 
Overload - DV8 Basement (All Ages 
W e h e )  

Acoustic Goat- Dead Goat 
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Check Out Our 
Draper Store 1 
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